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The commerce of any power would,.by this
private marine, be utterly destroyed in a war
with the United States; and all tha navy, of
^'■Ai No. H 1-2 BouteUe Block,,.^..iuMain Street. Great Britian conid not blockade so as to pre
vent privateers from escaping.
should
TERH 8.
find them on the Atlantic, the Pacific, in the
$1.60
If paid in advadrtl, w within one month, ^
Indian oceans, the Baltic, and (be Mediterra
1.76
If paid Within el* nwnths,
2.00
nean. Thejt^vrould be everywhere.
If paid within the year,
.
.
.
.

brandy and water together ; but then I drank
the brandy and he drank the water! ’ And
that was the whole story that had made so
much di^uibance in the parish, and had well
nigh ruined the (larson.

land once told us a story. He Was sfandin^ those around him became calm, some of them But he attributes a portion of the blame ta the
one day beside a foog pond—wc have his own very reverently look off their h*l», tfod ^^eh, iaw regulating the service, which leXVM no dkword for it—and saw' a large garter snake at the conclusion, hO raised Ms hand and in the ofetion lo (lie officers, as to the mode of pumshmake an attack upon- an enormous bull frog. most solemn manner pronounced the benedio- ment, but requires whipping in ail cases. He.
Tho snake seized upon one of the frog’s hind lion with which congrogalions sire usually dis expresses the hope that’Congress will do eotbelegs, and the frog to be on a par with his missed, the mob dispersed at quietly os a con- lliiiig at its next session towards a reform of
TfHE FARMER.
snnkeship, caught him by the tail, and both gregnlion retiring from' Churcti, leaving the this system.
The man who stands upon his own soil, who commenced swallowing one another, and con sheriff no farther necessity for tho exercise of
We make the followii^ extract from k letter
''
feels
that by the laws of the land in which tinued this carnivorous operation until nothing his dutliority.
Q^Aipet kinds of Country. Produce taken in ,payHAPPY ¥iLLY WET’S SAYINGS.
written to the Boston Post, by' Mr. Charles
was left of either of them I
he
lives—by
the
laws
of
civilized
nations—he
Imppt.
Fernald. It is dated “ Bame’s Bar, July 28,
the HOR9E.
Being obliged, to go out a few nights sinoo at is the rightful and exclusive owner of the land
Ho paper discontinued until all ftrreamges are
LABOR AND REST.
Thcro is no domestic animal, perha'ps, more 1849."
aid, except It lEe Optlop of the, publlshert. , a late hour, I was unexpectedly amused while which ho tills, is by the constitution of our na
*
* 1 wottld not advise ttny ttan
passing down one of our main streets. It was ture,' under a wholesome influence, not easily
Nature has appointed the succession of labor subject to blemishes than the horseh'ohe^
an extremely unpleasant night. The -rain imbibed from any other source. He feels— and rest; for this she has provided the alter whoso usefulness depends more upon proper to come to California. I am afraid one half
POPULAR READING.
poured down in torrents, and the wind blew other things being, equal—more strongly than nation uf the day and tho night. The motions (rentmeht; and none, when rightly managed, tlint arc here will never get rich. If a ttma
so tremendously that it was almost impossible another the character of a man us the lord of of the earth and the necessities of our frames which contributes more to satisfy the. wants of does ootpe he must not be made ot curd and
(From Ko^lr’i Sondoj nmet.]
to proceed with an umbrella. It was upon the inanimate world. Of this great and won correspond exactly with each other. The day mankind. A few suggestions on this sul^ieot sweetened milk, fer he must go tlirougli hard[NGIPEST OF THE WAR OF 1812. such a night that I supposed 1 was the only derful sphere, which, fashioned by the hand of is (he tim(^ for labor, and tho night the time for is the object of this ooinmunication. The bust ships never dreamed of in the Statem Iw fact
way for a man, when about to- purchase a he will' M« lilt elephant ’ to the (ip end ul bis
occupant of the pave, and was picking my
!. Tito Ainejtitmps aro probably the most fe- way along through the darkness, occasionally God and upheld by hie power, is rolling- thro’ rest. , Yet we often partially, sometimes en horse, if he be not a gOod .indge of one, Is lo tall. I con tell you Uiu destiny of Galiforobi in
tirely,
reverse
this
law
and
turn
night
into
day,
the
heavens,
a
portion
is
his;
his
from
the
cen
oarkablo people on earth for promptness and, aided by a flush of lightning, when my atten
lake him for a while on trial. If the vender a very fow words. As for cities there Will nev
iprepaiation for war after it exists. A valua- tion was arrested by a voice a few feet ahead tre to the sky. It is the space on which the and day into night. We sleep while (he tun is unwilling to let him go for that poposc, then er bo any. Men will not stay in the country
generation before him moved in its round of is shining with his life-giving beams, and workIbie wfps of 20(J,000 men, armed, equipped,
bo unwilling to purchase him ; for, as a general long enough. Tliis gold wiii enrtoh the Btates,
land dueiplined, can be ready for tiie field in of me. I listened, and discovered that it came duties; and he feels him.self connected, by a amid the deathfol influence of diirkness. Thus rule, in such coses, tho horse has some defects but will never help this country in tbe least.
from a man sitting on a curb stone, very con visible link, with tliose who preceded him, as we are exhausted more, and refreshed less.
’'ijiirfy days after war is declared, and so >t|bny tentedly talking to himself. Ho appeared to
he is also, to tliose who will follow him and to Life and power are not sustained in thoir high which you would not discover, except by trial. It lucks the agricultural interest. Men Will not
^ be said of ships of war. We will slate one ftact tally indifferent to the weather, and spoke with
est degree, and we arc more susceptible of dis If, when using him in various conditions and stay in the c.ountry any longer tbait they can
&^ij8tratiTe*of this position. During the war as much unconcern as though ho was enjoying whom lie is to transmit^ home. Perhaps his ease and pain. ^
circumstances, ho is found to bo Sound and accumulnte money enough to enable them to
farm
has
come
down
to
him
from
his
fathers.
. With England and >vhile stationed on the Bar-. a luxury. Surprised lo find, a man so happy
good in every respect, then it din be pretty live a littfo independent in the States. There
Some
will
go
further
than
this,
and
add
the
They
have
gone
lo
their
last
home
;
but
he
can
Aviary coast, we were surprised one day, while on such a night, I stepped under a neighbor
may be small interests in the lower district0 but
]Exploring the ruins of Carthage, to see a ing porch to iiear, if possible wbat he was say- trace their footsteps over the scenes of his night work to tho day toil. Franklin, with all safely relied on that ho is a good horse. If all the country will be miserable till the mioesare
monkind were ’ perfectly honest to tell the
daily
labors.
Tbe
roof
whioh
shelters
him
his
wisdom,
seems
to
hive
bad
an
unwise
no
™harp, clipper-built schooner -under full sail,^ ing.
exhausted, and that will not be in onr day.’’
iplrith the American flag floating to a brislT “ Well, this is a roaring’ fine night for a was reared by those to whom he owes liis be tion, that a man could work with bis hammer whole truth concerning tho horse, there would
be no necessity of a resort to (his expedient;
ing.
^ome
interesting
domestic
tradition
is
from
four
o’clock
in
the
morning
until
nine
o’
, ’;lbreeze, doubling Cape Bon, and making di young man like me to be enjoying. Just listen
F. L. T.—A good story is told of on Odd
clock at night. Many will do full six days’ but as the generality of men are, so we must
rect for the Bay. We rode down to the fort- to the rain! Whnt a perfect nice shower-bath, connected with every enclosure. The favorite
lake them. People who luive dealt much in Fellow who kept a dry goods store, and whose
work
fruit
tree
was
planted
by
his
father’s
hand.
He
in
the
week,
and
add
to
this
all
the
extra
• ress of Goletta, ordered a launch to be made aiid nothing to pay! but then you dbn’t get
clerks being memiiei^s of tho order, wore heart
work of going' to market, of travel in night horses generally understand the various de
i‘^^Acady, and found ourseivsfl alongside the combs and towels, &c—very pleasent articles sported in his boyhood beside the brook, which
pins Iicaring the cabalistic letters F. L. T. A
fects
to
which
they
arc
liable,
and
can
easily
still winds through the meadow. Througli the conveyances. Six days’ work a week, is the
^cbooner just as she bad come to anchor.
for them as needs ’ein ;‘but I disdains such poo field lies the path to the village school of ear regular predetermined plan, and all variations discover them by a little trial, although they Indy who was making purchases (here one day,
inquired of the propmlor what tbe three let
’
‘ Where are you from, sir ? ’
dle dog fixin’s, and uses my own nateral, five- lier days. Ho still hears from his window the from this are encroachments u{>on the time of may not at first he visible.
‘ From Boston,’ replied the captain, a smart pronged, double-jointed hair ravelers, which
ters meant ?
In
judging
by
the
outward
appearance
of
a
voice of the Sabbath bell, which called his fa rest.
“ They meun, madaor,’’ replied he, “ few lice
- dashing-looking young fellow.
costs nothing, and no danger of losing ’em.— ther and his forefathers to the bouse of God,
Some seem to suppose, that although they horse, his size should be proportioned ' to the
r.i ‘ In what passage ? ’
i,
Whew ! that, was a crack for you I That fel ind near at hand is the spot where his parents would not transgress so far as to work in the work in which he is chiefly to be employed. told."
‘ Twenty-three days, sir.’
'
Aha I ’’ said the lady, liigbly pleased, “ this
low wascharged to the muzzle, brim full. If
Small horses are goneially considered to be
JWe began lo have our misgivings. Twen- that isn’t A ruined, busted cloud, I’ll never be aid down to rest, and wjiere, when his time is night, yet they may perform their full day’s the toughest, and the cost of their keeping is is just the store I warn/*
come, he shall be laid by his children. These labor, and devote a night to pleasure, to char
~|ky-three days from Boston? We suspected
WrfO lfA9 8BBN TrfE BqUIRRBLS EMI' fl^e bad been fitted out at Marseilles to cruise lieve in nateral principles again. The chap are the feelings of the owner of the soil.— ily, or lo tbe acquirement of knowledge, and less than large ones; so that they are the most
that shot him ofi' must have got pretty well
profitable lo keep, onleas they are lo perform
the Medilerrancap It was the Abeleno, kicked, or else had a long string. And how it Words cannot paint them, gold cannot 'buy yet suffer none of the consequence of depre very heavy work, as ploughing, carting grav ouaTiNO ?—A paragraph origmating, we be
sptain Wyer, of * guns and seventy-five blows! Old Jake Tod's blacksmith bellows them ; they flow out of the deepest fountains ciation ot life. Bnt nature, though a generous el, &c. His head should be as small as the lieve, in a Virginfa p'apor, stating as a prog
en—a magnificent little crait. We went isn’t a touchin’ to it. I wish Jake was an in of the heart; they are the life-spring of.a giver, is a hard bargainer. She proposes no proportion of the animal wilt admit; his mus nostic of a hard winter that the squirrels were
fresh, healthy,' and generous national charac bargains, but if a man does so, she makes it
migrating South, has travelled North until it
pwn into the trunk cabin.
dustrious man, and worked all night; I’d go ter.—[Edward Everett.
cles smooth and fine; his eyes prominent and reauhud Bangor, and is now migrating South
hard
for
him.
For
every
moment
he
takes
* Now, sir,’said the captain, 'I'll convince and see him; but them boys as has got a fire,
from his natural rest, whatever may be the cheerful; his ears small and upright, and credited to the Bangor Whig. We don’t be
DU that we are from Boston, and will show and hain’l got up ‘ no odmiltance for. loafers ’
A'Sbcond Ulysses__ An old roan, of very
placed near together; his nock, from his shoul
tou Boston notions of every kind from pump- are gettin’ lazy, and won’t keep open. If I acute physiognomy, answering to the name of cause, he must suffer the loss of some natural ders, thick and deep, and, with a moderate'ln- lieve tliat a full blooded New England squir
and
lay
n
tax
upon
his
permanent
con
vigor,
rel would stirink from encountering the haraest
tins and smoked herrings down lo wooden nut- had a shop I would’nt put up such an ungentle- Jacob Wilmot, was brought before the Policer
pering, should join the head in a comely man
aegs.’ He soon filled the table willi all the manly notice. It would be my pride to lay Court in Philadelphia. His clothes looked as stitution, greater or less, in proportion to his ner ; his shoulders, well thrown back, should winter ever experienced.—[Boston Journal.
delinquency ; and invariably, in tbe long run,
cheer and solid comforts with wiiicli the
if they might have 'ueen bought second-handed
WiiAT He Dislikes.—Tliat droll fellow,
'-.i^Bostonians know so well how to furnisii a ship. down ray hammer, welcome the boys by the in his youthful prime, for they had suffered he will gain less ability for labor, and accom extend to the neck with n gentle tapering; his
chest should be deep and full at the girth ; his Haydn, of tire’A Afary't (Md) Beacon, has be
hand, and every boy wot comes should have a
plish
less
by
attempting
to
overmatch,
or
cheat
.* And here,’ said he, ‘ is tlie Boston Centinel, treat; and then I’d have a nice bench oir one more from the rubs of the world than the pro
nature, than if he trustingly lake her upon her tliighs strong and muscular, and well formed ; gun telling the world wbat he especially dis
, Major Bussell’s paper.’ All doubts were now side of the shop, and a barrel of ale on'the oth prietor himself.
his hoof circular, and wide at the heel, neither likes—the catalogue to be continued " when (he
own terms.—[Wright’s Casket
.,'jV;^i,at an end; and while we had been' partaking er, with a little old rye for a nightcap. But
‘ WImt business do you follow, Wilmot ?'
disproportionably large, os it will make him fit takes liiiii./ The following are some of (he
' of fare lo which wa had long been accustomed, suob tliingy i.s too good to' think about. I’ve
‘Business? None! I’m a traveller.’
A Tartar.—The St Louis Reveille tells clumsy and apt to fall; his body should be objects of his aversion—and we may add that a
homely fare, but more welcome on that ac know’d persons who would lay awake o’ nigtiis,
‘A vagabond perhaps?’
the following anecdotea Mississippi fint- long and round, with the ribs extending well thing must be. “ pretty considerably ” bad, to
count—the captain said:
‘ Y’ou are not far wrong—travellers and vag boatman, which throws soin*)ight on the char behind. In n word, symmetry and beauty excite so good a follow’s ill-will;
and listen lo the rain on the roof. If such per
sons would just like to try the geniwine way of abonds are much the same thing. The differ acter of that odd, unique, mysterious class of should bo sought in every part.
"We dislike to see a man make his son a
‘ If you are surprised at our short passage catchin’ such music, why, get a regular old ence is that the latter travels without money,
Particular attention should be given to feed lowyer or a doctor, when his talents strongly
beings. On the last trip of a little coasting
-,:j^,go far up the Mediterranean, wlint will you bell-crowned hat, and set on somebody’s curb and the former without brains.’’
steamer from the mouth of Cahokia to that ing horses. 'Blie neglect of this Is, doubtless, incline liim towards some other pursuit. Bet
VtAi-’ say when I tell you it-is just sixty days since
‘ Where have you travelled ?’
stone about two o’clock at night when the
port, the clerk, actuated by a spirit of ‘ devil one great reason why we see many so mean ter a good lienlci' of soles than n poor licalcr
the keel of this vessel was laid in Boston ; yet Clinrleys is asleep and no ’busses running.—
‘ All over the continent.’
try,’ hailed a gigantic flat-boatm&n, who, seated and despicable.
of bodies.
I hero we aro 1 ’ Wc could scarcely credit it. Then you fue^it right; not like your slantan‘ For what purpose ?’’
at the side of his primitive bark, with hit feet
The stable should be warm, and at all times
Wc dislike for a man to entertain an opinion,
‘ Nay, that’s not all, sir,’ continued Captain
‘ Observation.’
diuular roofs, (hat sheets it right off and gets
dangling over tbe water, was leisurely masti well littered, as horses aro often made lame by I and not have the boldness to express it when
'W
O" "’y "^"y l»®*'®f off Cagliari, I cajj- no goed of it; but it comes down catbump, Jike
‘ What have you observed ?’
standing on a Imnl floor; besides, it adds vety occasion culls for it. Tlie world may be fretted
cating a dinnflr af bread and cheese.
V>.’^ tured two large British ships filled with valua- a drum ; and then you whistles to keep lime,
‘ A little to commend and much to censure,
‘ Halloa,’ cried the clerk, ‘ what port'areyou much to their comfort. They should be well liy opposition, but a craven spirit it ever holds
'^ble cargoes, and ordered them for this port.— which is a worry good imitation of a drum and very much to laugh at.’
bound for?’
curried every day, and in the winter, unless in cnntumpl.
AlTlioy will be here tomorrow morning.’
‘ Umph ! and what do you commend ?’
and fife. And if you like, when the gutter
‘ Wheed Bush,’ replied the boatman.
We dislike to see a man yield througli po
the stable is very warm, should be blanketed.
‘ What 1 in a neutral port, in which the Brit gels full, yon can get a plank and starlit down
‘ A handsome woman that will slay at home,
‘ What are you loaded with?’ continued tbe
The horse should never be permitted to un- liteness wlnit lie would like to witiihold fnmi
ish exercise unlimited influence ? They will stream, with your hands on each side for pad an eloquent preacher that will preach a short dork.
derjgo any violent or excessive labor. All principle. ‘The hand of Douglas is his own.’
.jciovcr permit us,to sell the cargoes.’
dles. Then it looks for all the world like a sermon, a good writer that will not write too
‘ Hoop poles, empty barrels, staves and nipt.’ racing, and profuse sweating, therefore, should
We dislike to see 11 person wear tight boots
;|i’; ‘ Well, sir, we can only try,’
merry little steamboat with a band on ; and much, and a fool who has sense enough to hold
‘ What sort of nips ? ’ persisted the clerk.
be avoided, as they cannot be indulged in with in order to concenl tlio largeness of his feel.—*
Sure enough, next morning early, the an- tlien there’s no bustin’ o’ bilers or running his tongue,’
‘ Tur-nipi—darn you, can’t you understand impunity; but it may sometimos lie pnavuida- Mnn is a good critic, but God is a faultless ar
pient city of Tunis, honored once by the pres- against snags, except Charleys now and then,
‘ What do you censure ?’
English ?’retorted the boatman. The clerk ble that he should perform an unusual day's chitect.
bnee of Scipio Africanus, Hannibal, and other who wants a license for running in the streets ;
‘ A man who mariies a girl for her fine dan immediately retired, to attend to the duties of work, and that too, perlia|ia, in snow or rain.
IVe dislike lo see eighteen united to three
listjnguishcd personages, was thrown into the but you very often escape paying that by go cing. a workman wlio believes in tho sympa his office.
In such cases, particular attention must be giv ecore. A coil’s trot is an old horse’s gallo|i.'’
ireatest commotion on seeing (wo large and ing with him to the wateh’us and slaying with thies of a professional gentleman, a youth who
A broad, shrewd grin spread itself over the en to his keeping previous to the time, as well
>eply ladened' ships entering (ho port, the him all night, ’cause they’re werry fond of good studios law or medicine while he has the use
Lean.—The Bangor Mercury thinks the
boatman’s countenance, as, laying down his as during the day. At night, let him be plac
jlars apd stripes floating over the union jack. company, and hunts a long time lo get it.— of his hands, and people who elect a drunkard
half loaf of bread, he applied his thumb to his ed in a warm stable, on n good bed of straw.— Farmers in that region should pay more at
(Startled thp British consul and all the corp* Gracious! how that baby squalls! It beats or a blockhead to office.’
nose, and exchanged the usual rotary sign with Then remove nil dirt from bis legs with soap tention than they do to the flutening of poal
iiplomaligue, and we soon saw the wliole bevy the wind wot beats the bellows. Wot squall
* What do yop laugh at ?’
th| man at the wheel.
and warm water. Curry him well, and smooth try. It says—" to look at some of the poultry
horseback making for the palace.
ing! Folks don’t understand right bow to ' ‘ I laugh at a man who expects his position
his hair down with a piece of cloth or sheep exposed for sale in our market, one would
‘ I smell sulpur,’ said (be captain. ‘ There’s nuss babies. These cradles is the' ridiculasest to command (liat respect which his personal
Wrere they Learn it.—‘I don’t see skin. Then wash his legs with vinegar or suppose it died of consumption or gave up (he
^torm brewing, and wc sbqll have it soon.’
where my children learn such things,’ U one of spirita, (0 which may be added a little molted ghost after a fruitless clinso after grasshop
pieces of nonsense- that was aver heard of.— qualifications do not merit,’
In an Iiour n message arrived by a mame- People gets a baby, and feeds It on milk till
' Ob, I perceive you are an utterer of pitliy the most common phrases in a mother’s vocab lard, or oil. Give him a moderate supper, ami pers."
^ke that we were wanted at the palace. Af- it’s cram full, and then the baby cries ’cause sentences, now I nm about to utter one that ulary. A little incident, which we happened
after bo has ate a while, lot him be, wnicroll,
$r makipg our toilette, Sidi Ambrosio, our it’s full. Then they puts it in a cradle, and will surprise you.’
To Remove Wartsi—Wash them with a
td be an eye-witness lo, may perhaps help to whiuh should never be done when he is sweaty,
bancellor, and Mustapha, the dragoman, were shakes it back’ards and for’ards till the poor
strong
solution of penrinsh, atid let it dry on
from yonr honor would solve the enigma. We smiled a little at the except he be allowed lo drink only a very
‘' A pithy sentence
sentei
on mounted, and ofif we paced at a moderate little thing is made a patent churn of, and all indeed be a matter of astonishment.'
time, but we have thought a good deal of it small quantity. In this manner the horse will the warts. If this it done two or three limes,
ate for Bardo. The consular corps were all the cream gets chuined lo butter, and all the
the warts will disappear.—[Soientifio Ameri‘ My sentence is, (hut you disoonlinne trav since, and we trust not without profit.
bo nearly os well prepared the next morning
present when we entered the ta/la. The Bey,rest into buttermilk. Which makes it sour and elling for the term of thirty days, while you
Bub,’ screamed out a little bright-eyed
elining as usual on his large, crimson cush- cross all the time. And how else could it be ? rest and recruit yourgelf at Moyamensing (the girl, about six years of age, 'to a youngster for another day’s jourooy, as if he hod done
nothing on the preceding day.
IIow TO lupROVH THE Hkabt.—Ncvar
tms, was busily engaged combing his long, with its poor little bot^y filled with buttermilk. county prison.)
who was seated on the curb-stone, making has
It
may
bo
useless
lo
say
any
thing
on
wliiplure
un opportunity of seeing anything beauti
^ck beard with a tortoisf-sbell comb, studded And that’s the reason, too, why the babies is
This retort was a poser, and Mr. Wilmot ty pudding of the mud in the gutter: ‘Bub, ping horses ; but this barbarous practice -is so ful. Beauty in God’s handwriting, a wayside
ytb brilliants, and looking unusually grave.
80 fat and breaks out, ’cause there’s so much submitted to the requirements of tlio * vagrant you good-for-nothing little scamp, you come common, tliat a few words may not be inap sucrauieiil. Welcome in every fair faci, e^Leff
* What does all (his mean, consul—two Britact,’ and retired from (he hall of justice, in right into the bouse this minute, or I’ll beat propriate. It it contended by some that it is. fair sky, every fair flower, and thank him for
lb HiUea entering our porR and fbi wbat pur- butter in ’em. And then, people wot hasn’t
company with a sheriff without uttering a syl you till tbe skin comes off.’
cradles
rattles
them
up
and
down
for
two
or
alisolutely necessary, somglimcs, lo whip them. it, the founlnin of all loveliness, and drink it
’ seP’
‘ Why, Angelina, dear, what do you mean ? Experience and obeervation have generally in, simply and esrnesily, with all youi ayes..—
throe hours on their knees, and churns ’em lable.
VTo aoU Iham, your highnesi I ’
that way ; just' as if babies must be churns.—
There has been a Fair recently held in Bos where did you learn such talk ? ’ exclaimed her convinced reflecting people that such li course "rU a charmed drauglit, a cup of bletaiag.
' '^hat I agaimt our treaty with England ? ’ There 1 now I guess it’s got some laudanum in
mother, in a wondering tone, as she stood on is erroneous, and (hat it rarely fails to increase
‘ Certainly not, if there is such a prohibition it to make it stop. That’s the way
ton, for the exhibition of domestic Fowls.— the stops curtseying to a friend.
A barber desired a groggy euslomer of hk,
the faults which it is intended to diminish.-—
1 the treaty.’
Angelina looked up very innocently, and
“ No, this is the way, Billy. Have you for Choice specimens and breeds of every descrip
last Niiiidiiy morning| whose breatli smelt
:,THe British consul, a most .excellent man, got the way ? Why, we’ve gone it so often tion of tame birds from all parts of New En answered, ‘ Why, mother, you see we are play Individuals, wlio indulge in using the lash, strongly of iilcoiiol, lo keep bb mouth shot, or
become accustomed to it, so much (hat they
|nrpUed the.parchment, to wh'icbsteal of wax together that I> thought you’d a gone there
ing, and he’s my little boy, and. I am scolding
the esiHblishiiient might get indicted for keep
BAIMinded nearly as Isigs ss one of our yourself, and not brought me out this wet night. gland were brought forward. The Boston him, just as you did me this morning, that’s are hardly conscious wlien tliey do whip their ing a rum hole open on Sunday.
poor beast, whicli, although, perhaps, almaet
Courier thus heralds (he exhibition:
jreitsro ch$$a$a,suad comnsenced reading as Ain’t you cold ? Shall I help you up ? **
all.’
_______________________
ready to drop down with fatigue, eamiot speak
illowst
The Fowl Fair.—The convention of do
A mnn who liad become rioli by his own un“ Well, I guess you had better.”
Fredrika Bremer, the popular Swedish a woid of complaint, nor shed one teoir of grief aidad exertions, was asked by a friend the am
.‘It isfiirtbsr stipulated and agreed upon, And arm in arm they started off together.
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. e uo net a.European power-’
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penny sugar to lop off with.’—[Albany Kaiok- tary. Wa trust the coacern will prove a uesl- long grows quite agreeeble, and you think more the tamper and epare the lasb ? Do it qnce, sur« of lier (other paw, and was as happy os a
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It was IntssHled. to apply, and does
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go^ a drumstick to rouse the brooding ener ungracefnl figure ana prominent nose.
y,;lA aU Christiao EoweM.’ .
Four passed midshipmen bare beendUmitoit will be easier. Cosx these animals, rather
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of haH labor Under a tyrant for a years of age. This " boy,” who lum ” siraigh$
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ed thus:
‘As UwrUEitod 9M«e to in BO manner
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Z.AW OF NEWBPAFCR8.
1. Suberibar* who do not giva axpraaa notioo to tlia
contrary, nro considered ns n'Isliing to continue their
snhscriptlon.
S. If snhscribers order the discontiniinnce of their pnpers. the publishers may eontinne toaenc^hem until all
MTonmges are paid.
..'I. If subscribers neglect of relbie to take their papers
from the offices tb which they lira directed they are held
responsible till they have settled the bill and ordered the
paper discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other places without inform
ing the publisher, and the paper is sent to the former
direction, they nre held responsible.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take a pa
per from the office, or removing and leaving it uncalled
or, is " prlroa facie ” evidence of) intentional fraud.
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To MT Left WiNo;
And though lift to be both yourself and my
self during niy “ tramp,’’I doubt not you are
right where I left you—and thus being hoih
|he right and left wing, 1 may bn assured that
our ‘‘ Mall " lias an early and regular fligliton
its weekly mission to our patrons. You know
I fi'na in a hurry when I took the stage for
a seat in the cars of iho A. Cc K. Ritilroad. I
am in a hurry still—but like every body else
in a hurry, I am just going to be at leisure;
therefore I shall give you a hurried glance at
things I have seen, and treat you to particu
lars wlien I acc (hem again.
You have heard of the boy that always cried
when he had the dirt washed from his face, be
cause he could not bear to part with any thing
he should never see again. I thought of that
boy, os I passed, evidently for the last time,
in llanscom’s excellent, lino of stages from
Walerville to Readfleld—not because X have
any predilection for stage coaches over rail
road cars, or for Ilunscom's excellent and well
managed line over any other line as good—hut
to think that the good and humble old fashion
of riding in the stage, which in my boyhood
was considered next to “ taking the wings of
the wind,"’ must bo run over and crushed to
death by the headstrong impudence of steam
and locomotion—the thouglil actually made me
feel 80 sftd, that when fairly seated in the cars,
the sRfokc and soot of tho iron horse brought
tears to my eyes. Well, we oil speak well of
tho dead, andT-will speak'well of that stage
line. Its owner has doubtless had a good har
vest, hut like California gold, it has been gath
ered with hard labor. The roads are bad, and
the rapid approach of the railroad to comple
tion rendors if inexpedient to make them bet
ter. There were two heavily loaded coaches
—roads very mudiiy—rain falling freely—be
hind the regular hour fur starling—one or two
fretting women aboard, and one horse sudden
ly lame of a wrench in the ankle ! Was not
this enough to try tho drivers ? It tried the,
coaches—and at three or four miles on our
way, snap!—
“ Hulloa, Mace! " says the driver.
“ Hullon 1 ” came back from the forward
coach,
“ Broke down—give us a hand to bring a
rail! ”
“ Bust up, I reckon,” says an .old gent, on
the back seat, while the fretting lady whined
out, as the door was opening for our exit,
I “ I told ’em something would happen, and
they would’nt let me ride in t’other coach 1—
0 dear, we shall all break down to smash, and
1 shan’t be in season for the railroad 1 ”
Poor woman 1 she was one of that class that
always have husbands—but her husband is
sometimes in luck, (or he was not one of the
company. In due time wo were all transfer
red from the broken coach to the soil mud, and
•the process of iialching np with a rail from the
fence was a very short one. I am a pogr hand
at a dead lift, especially upoa a muddy rail,
so it fell to my lot to hold «\n umbrella over
the head of the fretting lady. You know I am
not an old bachelor, and of course have stud
ied natural philosophy—so I gave her the cen
tre of the shield and stood in the rain myself;
tbps getting another evidence that she had a
legal right to fret at someliody, in tlie fact tliat
she did not dcoline the whole umbrella.
“ All aboard ! ” shouted both drivers at once,
after I had managed to gel the fretting woman
into her former seat, and myself into Ilia other
coach—and we were on our way, with hardly
the recollection that any thing had happened.
Sfieaking of plhilosopliy—if any man is a phil
osopher, it is the stage-driver who can pass
unscathed through such a scene as this. Goodnutured, obliging, attentive, and ever polite, in
spite of mod, lame horses, broken ooaoltes and
fretting women—I tell you, my patient junior,
you and I are no philosophers unless this is
philosophy. But shall I alto tell you, tliat we
had not proceeded a mile before that rail was
in two pieces ! True 1 and these philosophers
had to transfer their whole load—men, trunks,
bandboxes, bundles, fretting woman and all—
to a wagon which they found in a farmers
abed. In spite of • all this, by dint of good
driving and good nature, wo aneved at Readfield In season for (be cars. Hero for the first
time we saw the beautiful loeomotire, “T Boutelle,** so named in honor of (he venerable
piesident of (he road.
But 1 must poM rapidly, of course, over the
A. & Iju Railroad, at also I must over the
Jlpstem, the Fall River and the Cape Cod
4kMMb Railroad*—reluming finally to tha
QuimoE "HoDeK, Saturday evening, Nov.
J4.—The first object of attention, after lea,
iriU the meeting of journeymen printers at
'Faneuil Hall. You are aware that their long
^Dtemplated strike for a bettar system of priofe has taken plaoe. “ Of couree my lympalhioe
are with (hem, aic I,feel euro your* atA They
are not exerting Ihentselvee to exile antago
nism between labor^j^ CTphal. or betwea*

the laborer and employer; but td secure a sys
tem of fnuluni co-operatiun tlihl shall cdnlribute to tho interests of both. In particular
branches of business, as under particular forms
of government, evils are insidiously and slowly
intruding themselves, for which'violent revolu
tion is the only remedy. Good prices, both to
employers and-'Inborers, in all branches of me
chanical business, is a point tliat should be
watched beyond the ssllish legislation of tnrifis
and protective system., In this connirj’, the
laborer must protect himself—and that will)
sleepless watchfulness—or the period will soon
come when his protection will be mcngeily
dealt fiom the hands of others. The printers
of Boston nre looking to this matter in season,
and I feel confident, from what 1 saw and
heard, that their efforts will be crowned with
success. I send you a copy of their paper,
“The Protective Union.” It commends'
itself to every mechanic afid every laborer in
tho country. It bears evidence of minds ca
pable of suggesting and conducting tho great
enterprise in which the journeymen printers of
Boston are now engaged.
Monday Morning,—I regret that u “ sudden
touch ” of poor health will prevent my depart
ure for home to-day. 1 shall lose the inter
esting celebration, to which we have so long
looked forwa^d, of the opening of our Railroad.
U. S. H
otel
, P1849.
ortland’}
,'
Nov.
2n,
I am bursting with an unholy pride to-day
—even to tho sundering of buttons and button
holes ! On the sanctity of my beard, I believe
Walerville has done herself justice—for her
praise is in tlie mouths of the very best men
in, PortUnd! I have written ‘‘Walerville"
against tny 'name on tho Hotel register, this
morning, and fancy myself treated with mark
ed respect in consequence. My boots have a
double portion of j^lacking, and my plate is
loaded as though the waiter had learned that I
am from a land where the eating of good things
is an cverj’-dny matter. At least a dozen men
in Portland will button up their coats this
morning, to proceed to Waterville and the
neighboring towns, in quest of fat turkeys and
other luxuries ; as though the spies had just
come in from another Canaan, and all the milk
and honey was running to waste for want of
buckets. There is nothing in Portland that
bears a " Cassius look even the printers look
as though the table of “ noble Brutus ” had
contributed to render them “ fat and sleek ”—
and yet the luxuries of Waterville are praised
ns though tho great city of Portland were an
almshouse I
I am more than gratified, and especially in
Portland, to hear the efforts of our citizens so
warmly commended. When I heard in Bos
ton that 2500 partook of the collation, and be
thought myself that only a thousand guests
were expected, I felt as when I have taken a
friend to dinner on washing-day, and found the
table set for bread and milk I I concluded
that a day of fasting would hnve’to be enjoined
upon llio men, to give the women time to cook
tho next day’s rations. And you may judge of
my surprise at learning that there was enough
and to Sparc. I would as soon have expected
to hear th'at our 2500 guests were fed and fill
ed with five loaves and two fishes. I can only
explain the matter, by concluding that our
Committee based their estimutas upon their
own experiments. Wasn’t it fortunate (hat we
selected hearty men, and good livers, for our
Committee ? Otherwise what a ” beggarly ac
count of empty stomachs ” would have marked
the first page of the books of the A. and K.
Railroad I
By tho way, I am gratified to see the speech
es and exercises so fully and properly report
ed in the Mail. It was a day that must long
be memorable in (he history of our village, and
its details should bo on record. The reporter
has, however, inadvertently wronged our gen
erous neighbor of the Maine Farmer, in class
ing that paper, even by implication, among the
opponents of the road. Tho Banner should
not be consoled by an association that would
give so much relief—any more limn the Farm
er should be compelled to an association so
wounding to its honor.
I find our Portland neighbors fully awake
to the^dvantages offered them by the opening
of the road, as might hare been inferred from
the zeal and liberality they have always mani
fested towards the enterprise. They now look
for their reward, and I hope they may find it
in the trade their beautiful oily must inevitably
secure IVom oor section of the valley of the
Kennebec. There is no reason why the great
er portion of our trade cannot be done on bet
ter terms with Portland than with Boston. At
(he present time, especially, the business men
of Portland will spare no pains to convince us
that Ibis is the fact; and I feel assured that, in
accordance with a feeling always appreciated
by (he people of Maine, no roan will go to
Boston, or elsewhere, with trade that can be
done on as good terms in one of our own fa
vorite cities. Nor should our merchants and
others fail to ascertain, at oore, whether their
own Interests demand that they should contin
ue to carry ibeir trade out o(, the State. The
question should not be, whether Portland will
offer them inducements to withdraw their trade
from other placee, but whether a market in
which they have no direct interest, shall con
tinue to attract their trade out of their own
Slate. This is the point to be decided, and
our Portland neighbors ere eo well assured
that it will be settled upon the right principle,
that they are preparing themselves to compete
with Boston and New York in almost every
departmeut of trade. Soocesa to them I—and
eUo to our dMlerg, in aseerteining where they
can invest (heir money to the beet advantage.
Truly yours,
E. Maxham.

QopEY’s Lady’s Book for January fairfy
excels itself. It ie beautiful beyond all competiiioD, and (hare is nothing of (he kind that
wo can more eordially recommend to our lady
readers.
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When the officers, who were ient lo Cam
That Art’s behind her still.
bridge to arrest Professor Webster, arrived at
scarcely to furnish the journeyman compositor close, with the hope that you will copy^Trom
his residence they found the doctot waiting up
WItat if an ocean’s width extends.
with bread enough for his own mouth, to say our pa|>er, the “ Protective Union,” the state
on a gentleman to the door of his house. The
Fraternal hearts between;
nothing of those who might look to him for a ment of facts concerning (he stale of the busi
doctor stood in the door. The offleen attempt
Affection’s throb-like thought she sends,
ness
and
the
proceedings
of
the
Union.
mninlenanrc. It is said hy the employers, that
ed to open the gate, but finding (bat it atnek.
Tbougli world’s may intervene.
Truly yours,
H. M. S,
they pay the same wages they have paid for
the doctor stepped op and opened it. Dr. W,
Thus sympathetic, doth my soul
recognizing Mr. CIopp, said, ‘ How do yon do,
forty years. This may be true in one sense,
LETTER FROM BANGOR.
Catch musio from thy song.
Mr. Clapp ? ’ in as calm n manner as he eter
but entirely false in another. They formerly
And as in air the echos roll.
accosted any one.' They then stepped into (ha
Banoor, Nov. 26, 1849.
paid 25 cts. per 1000 eras on book work, and
So bears its sound along.
bouse with him, and said to him that the
Mr. Editor:—It Is a law' of nature, I be
they do the same now, but they carefully con
friends
of Dr. Parkman were nof satisfied With
My
mochine
stopped
here,
and
all
the
rest
lieve, for us to be more or less aflTected by the
ceal the facts which have any hearing on the
the search that had been made in the College
must bo imagined.
circumstances around us. If this be true, you
buildings, desired him to {go to the pity again
matter, so that their statement is none tho loss
may not be surprised if I send you a muddy
with them and renew the search. At once be
CASE
OF
DR.
PARKMAN.
false for being indirectly so. The f rent diffi
expressed his willingness, put on hi* boots,
letter ; for how any one can bo in Bangor and
culty is not BO much in the price paid per IpOO
Our Boston correspondent, ‘ Docky Watty,’ overcoat and hat, and all started tog;ether for
tiol be seriously affected by mud, externally if
ems, but in (he manner of doing work, or tho
••
furnishes us with the following particulars in tha city.
not internally, is more than I can conceive of.
Instead
of
taking
the
doctor
to
the
Uedical
partiality exercised towards that monopolizing
Mud — Oh, horrors! who over saw such a relation to this tragically interesting mutter. buildings, they carried him to Leverett street
individual generally known as the “office.”—
sight! The streets are rivers, rolling their It is truly a horrible affair, more so even than jail. ‘When he got out there, and found where
Now days most compositors arc employed hy
that fearful deed of crime committed in our be was, ho says, ‘ Mr. Clapp, what dosa all this
dark tides into the Kenduskeag. the receptacle
the piece, and in most offices one or two week
State two years since.
mean ? Why am I brought here ? ’ Mr.
ot all fi'ilh. You Waterville jbiks can have
ly hands are employed to nh,sorb all the “ fat,”
“Intense excitement prevail! throughout Clapp replied, ‘ Dr. Webster, you had better
no idea of mud, unless you can stretch your
the city, on account of the horrible develop not ask me any questions abont^this matter;
or good work, and the “solid "or •“ lean ” mat
imagination to conceive the streets suddenly
ments in regard to Dr. George Farkman, a if you do not now know what it means, you
ter is given to the piece hands, at 25 cts., ,and
*8000 will I ’
Again thsi doctor asked in a (one
converted into a porridge bowl of mud a foot
wealthy and respected citizen, whose sudden of aguish, ‘ What can all this mean, Mr,
in some cases even below that. In this way
deep. But notwithstanding the mud, every
disappearance you’ hud previously heard of. Clapp ? ’ Mr, C. (his time made him iso an
it lias become impossible, even for tho best
thing seems alive and stirring ; the streets arc
Suspicion, it seems, had been attracted toward swer. A third time the doctor asked (he tame
piece compositors, to average more than SC or
filled ; business is lively, and every thing wears
the Medical College in North Grove street, question, in a tone of dispair. Mr. Clapp re
S8 dollars ptr week, when employed,—to say
an air of life and energy, the peculiar charac where he was known to have vi.iited on ^'ri- plied—‘ Dr. Webster, we have done hunting
nothing of the many weeks of lost time which
for Dr. Parkman! ’ At hearing this, the doc
teristics of Bangor people, I believe. Busi
day afternoon. He had been seen to enter, tor was completely uunerved and unmanned,
most compositors are blessed with during the
ness, however, has not quite recovered from
and from that time had not been snlifuctorily and begged that his friends might be sent for.
year. Every one must see the impossibility of
the severe attack of tho cholera, although, it is
traced. Various circumstances combined to The officers expostulated with him on the sub
a man subsisting as a social being, with n fam
convalescent and will soon recover its Accus
favor the belief that his body ivns about tho ject, and told him they thought his friends
ily, on such a small stipend ns S6 per week,
tomed healthy to.nc.
could better bear the suspense incident to hu
premises, and for several days a strict watch sudden absence, than they could the immediate
in a city like Boston, where tho item of rent
The Lyceum is in full tide of operation.
was kept by the police. A Mr. Littlefield, news of hit arrest. With their advice he final
alone amounts to S150 or $200 per annum ;
The last lecture, by Mr. Fowlo of Boston,.on
and yet all are willing to admit tliat every me
who has for some time acted as porter at the ly complied.
the subject of Astronomy, was, on the whole,
About half-past thrtie o’clock, Saturday af
Hospital, at last effected a secret entrance into
chanical business ouglit to afford lixnng wages,
an interesting lecture; but it wa.s in perfect
ternoon, the upper portion—or tho trunkjof a
one
of
the
lower
rooms,
under
the
laboratory
and more especially one like ours, which re
human body was found in Dr. Webster’s'pri
keeping with his nature, or at least with hi.s
quires not only severe manual labor, but lays
of Professor Webster, and there found a leg vate office in the Medical Buildings, in an old
name—an airy, flighty, superficial thing. For
and other fragments of a human hotly, which ten chest. This was examined by several em
a pretty heavy tax on the mental powers. I
instance, in expatiating upon the tides, he gave
have 'been subjected to examination, and pro inent physicians, and is found to belong to the
believfe every printer will bear me out in tho
us to understand that the moon held up a Irtmk
the body that was discovered
nounced to bo undoubtedly remains of Dr. lower portion
assertion that no trade or profession ought to
pi water for the earth to plunge into and wet
in the vault/ The hands were gone, a* Were
Parkman’s
body.
afford a better compensation than ours, and yet
the lower parts of the arms ftpom the. elbpw.—
its beak, and tlien come out; thus alternately
I venture to say that of laic none has received
This
had not been found before, and greatly
Professor
Webster
was
at
once
arrested,
causing high and low tides. What a profound
a poorer recompense.
augmented the guilty circumstances'^ that are
and
the
premises
thoroughly
searched.
In
the
idea ! Who can tell but this is the cause of
about the unhappy man’s
Added to the evil here spoken of, we have the present dull weather? Prof. Espy will fuingce of the laboratory, fragments of hones, weavingihemselves
case.
had not only female labor to contend ngainst, have to give up his theory of storms, and adopt teeth, and particles of gold have been found,
In the box containing the upper portion of
but also tho practice of employing runaway Mr. Fowle’s new tide theory. And, by the as if the fire bad been used to consume por (he body was also found a large knife, the blade
apprentices from the country, at two thirds way, it is a very lenient plan of carrying on tions of a human body, and a watch. Dr. about eight inches long, covered with blood.
It was also ascertained that two stabs had
price, or 17 cents per 1000. Nearly every business, since tlie water gets rid of turning at Webster, too, has kept his dSor constantljbeen made on the left side of the body, in tha
office in Boston (except morning papersy em all, only having to stand still and rear its for locked, and it has been observed, also, that he region of the heart—either one of which would
ploy more or less of these runaways, the prac midable mass, and make the' land plunge thro’ has kept a large fire of late, and two barrels have proved fatal. The intestine* had been ta
tical effect of which is directly against the com it. Tills is an age of improvements, really ! of kindling wood have been used by him with ken out of the body.
Tiih Evidence Accumth-Ateb 1 Hopefol
in a few days. ' It is known tlj^at Prof. Web
petent journeyman printer, who has spent the Wimt next?
ns we had been, from the first, that Dr. "Web
ster was indebted to Dr. Parkroan, for a sum
best part of his life in learning a business
The Supreme Court is in session, and sev
ster would solve the mysterious i ircninatance*
which renders him so poor a return for his la eral cases of interest have been tried. Among of about 8450, on a mortgage, which the Dr. which tend to criminate him, we must confess
bor. These apprentices work in a country of them is one of an Indian for tho murder of his had importuned him for: this sum Prof. Web that yesterday afternoon we had almost every
fice ju.->t long enough to enable them to “ stick father. The circumstances seem to be these, ster stated he had paid on F'riday, but he could chance for a reasonable hope of the kind de
type ’on newspapers, and then start off for Sometime last winter, in a drunken fight be- show no receipt for it, notwithstanding the fact stroyed I The physicians, chemists, and oth
ers, who made their examinations yesterday,
Boston, to underwork .those who have served tween an old Indian and his two sons, the old that the Dr. was a very particular man about throw another cloud of darkness over the pros
a regular apprenticeship, and nre well-qualified man got several blows upon the head, which such things. All of these circumstances look pects of Prof. Webster. A pair of pantaloons,
workmen. The practical efl'cet of tliis is, that killed liim. Their camp was tenanted hy these dark against the accused, and have impressed on the pocket of which is marked the name of
Prof. Webster, w'ero found at the' College yes
our citizens with a strong belief in his guilt.
these boys nro in many instances set at work three Indians
squaw, who.
‘SW and one vagabond
* *»QtSA/%/SIV4 Ot.|lJnTV|
VT U Uy
terday afternoon, considerably besmeared with
On the other hand, Professor Webster is
as week hands, to take all the best work; while „fter hnvina disposed of one gallon of rum
blood or acid, but which, has not yet been de
(he poorest and most difficult jobs are given to amongst them, were about to start off to North man wjio has hitherto been held in high es- termined hy the examining physician*. The
fnA t*P<yilini* i/Mi«*nawmAn
nn#1 sl.a.*
___
*. _
—^
_
the regular journeymen,_and
this bftause
the
Dixmont after
some more, about II o’clock at
*‘"*"8 evidences of foul marks of blood nre also traced, distinctly by
office will tbweby realize quite a saving by the
But the old man ,^.88 opposed to his
•»"> “"'^er these terrible sus- Dr. Jackson, from the Lecture room to the pri
vy attached to Prof Webser’s apartn|)ent.—
operation. This is one of the worst features sons’ going, and in endeavoring to prevent
The walls of the privy are stained with blood;
of the printing business at present, and one them a squabble ensued, which ended fatally
falallv °
‘>3’ marriage with one of (he IIS is also the casement of the' door of "Prof.
which the Printers’ Union are endeavoring to for him. One of the boys was put on (rial
Webster’s room. Attached lo the trunk, found
change. And who can deny (he justice of the and convicted of manslaughter. It is easy for y*""
honorable and important office in the tea chest was one of the kidneys; hot the
other kidney and entrails were missing. Late
jours’ course in this matter ? It is indeed a any
to fill
any one
on^to
till up
up this rude, outline which I f P^fessor of Chemistry at Harvard Collcg;o- yesterday afternoon, however, officer Fuller,
e
« ^
....... .
Hia A*loni1>: wilt nn< (Vvt* n
SYnAmnesA nllous
I
struggle for life or death, and the great wonder have drawn, with all tha brightness and vivid His friends will not for a moment allow the
who was engaged in searching among Iho ash
is, that that they havo yensained so long quiet ness of their own imaginations. They cannot possibility of his guilt, and repel indignantly es in the range connected with the furnace al
under their oppressions.
tail to have an exhibition of human depravity the accusations against him. Nevertheless, the luded to, found the misstny kidney, aomewliat
The Printers’ Union was formed about one seldom equaled in any condition of society. facts stated above are sufficient to warrant his shrunk ns if by heat, biil in other rrspecta quite
fresh.
year since, for the purpose of redres.sing, if pos These three Indians, infuriated and rendered arrest, and enough is known to make out a
In (ho vault "were discovered three ooarae
sible, some of tlie evils under which they were fiends ns savage as tliose from tho hollomless case, which will require clear explanation to towels, and one of very large dimensions. All
laboring. At first, a “ strike ” was not contem pit, by the rum they had drank, beating and remove tho suspicions against him.
four of them very deeply stained with blood.—
I do not think (he remains of Dr. Parkman A rough board about six feet in length and one
plated, what is now called “coercion ” was not tearing one another ot midnight, and in raidthought of; but after trying in vain to obtain winter, till the snow was covered with blood have been positively recognized; but I hove and a half wide, wa* Also discovered erimioned
with marks of blood. It was"8ngge*ted that
a redrqss of our grievancics by peaceable and hair for rods around, presents a scene ter no doubt further examination will prove that this board might have been naed in disieotinK
means-—after requesting our employers to unite rific enough for the wildest fancy to paint, but the remnants of tho tody found, belonged to the body."
The Boston Journal learnt that Mr Wehater
with U8_ in forming a scale of prices, and ele- one from wiiicli all would gladly turn aw(iy. that unfortunate man, and I \>eliere that the
vating the business in other respects,—wa Such nre some of the scenes and such some of right clue to this myslenous absence ie found* ordered at the Store of Mr. Waterman, 88 and
Whether or not Prof. Web.-itor has been guilty 85 Cornhill, a box, to be made of stout tin, aolwere compelled, much against our Wish, to re the effects of ^ijt^iellisli monster, rum.
dored tight, with the exception of the cover,
of
deliberate, cold-blooded rourdfir, is a more and thatno be made so'that ft eoOld he eakily
sort to n “ strike.” So it appears to all, that
Yours,
•. R.
difficult .matter to decide, and it is almost im soldered on In he prbper place. This bott StU
instead of the “ strike ” being an attempt to
IiE'l'riUl FROU BOSTOZr.
possible to believe that such an act could be to be about three feet in length, by one foot «nd
coerce employers, it is in part the result of em
performed by him ; but the story of blood and a half in depth and width, «ud waa directed to
ployers endeavoring to conerce us to work for
fhochltunle Eprlnlillng>.....IViiiiiber lO.
but
death m'ust h« unraveled, and (ho Professor’s byent yesterday to Profftsor Webster, bn
starvation wages; and it is clearly n|qinrent
By Docky Watty
whether to hi* epartmenti at (he 'Collet' or
o
share
of
the
mystery
must
bo
known
aii^
fully
that no other course was left us, than to set
his residenoe
atCambridge,
Cambridge,
did not lemii,
------------...»
Waterville being a explained.
In iWlatlon to the bdsrn^thmeiietloos hneiwn
our own price on our laborj and decline'to
fkmoui place fo|khorses, I suppose your readers
During Saturday; the whole city was iiicom to baXe existed be^een Dr. Parkman and Prowork for less. Aud in this tliere is no breach
take considerable interest in the doings of the motion ; every face bore an expression of feuor Webstar, (he Tninaoript aaya that ^Dr.
of contract,—actual or impliijd,—but merely
* la*t Dags ’ at the Cambridge Trotting Course. alarm, and men gathered in clusters on the Parkman held a note for 8450 ag^hM frOftesan attempt to regulate (be price of a commod
Lady Suffolk trotted last week with the fa sidewalks or walked about the street*. A large ot WL-b*tet‘, which had long hoeii ovwriM, and
ity which all acknow ledge to belong to our
upon which, although it was seoared by a moHmous horse Trustee, celebrated for having trot crowd collected around the Medical College,
gage ofsorae raaT estate in Eoat OMbrM;
selves alone, eo long as w«' can boast of the
ted the twenty-mile match against time, within and soma threat* were uttered, which induced the Doctor ba^ Rflhriil ti^ hnMrituied
privileges of freemen, which all parties are so
.L-,------------ ..
. ^
an
hour. The Lady proved the victor on thin our ojty authorities to order outasXrqng police Ihe'taoney, and beeh firooi time to tlmo — Mf.
willing to grant us just before “ electiou I ”
At
length
he
applied
to
the
officer
who
dkMi^
oooation, but was not so fortunate on WedoM- foree, and to procure an order for the assist
ed of the tidieu for Profosaot' Webstw’s oMtU
Well, the crisis has arrived, ami, perhaps I day last, in a match against Grey Eagle, mile
ance of ^0 military if required. No disturb- of lecture* to know If'there wod ii timirif^t
may say, past. Our scale of prices, which heats, best in five. Grey Eagle drawing a
balance due the Profesaor to hm'Op hb-'ifote.
anoe, however, toojt place.
provides for an advance in our wages of only sulky weighing 65 lbs., and driven by Mr. Bry
Tha details of this tragedy, as far as known This oiroumstance Is said to havVgreatly inabout 12 per pent—has been adopted by about ant ; tha Lady to a skeleton wagon, weighing
censed Prof. W., who ^ Frida/ monriiv off
to us, are so appalling and frightful, that men
iMt week called at Dr. Fiiftniiya hoa*& lfo.8
two thirds of the offices in Boston, and may be 110 lbs., and driven by Mr. George Edwards.
look around them with distrust and fear, and Walnut street, and left word • If he (W. PA
considered as finally established. Our Union Grey Eagle won the race In three straight
it will require the lapse of some time before wanted bis woney on that mortMfo; fo enHnI
comprise* about seven eighth* of the jour com heats: time, 2.87 ; 2.40 j 2.88. Some of the
things
oan go on M usual.' The idea of a man the Medieal OAlh|t< 'hhdM’oaeoU^ditit af
positor* in Boston, and but very few have Lady’s friends complain that the first heat was
diaappearing tnddenly, never to be found again, ternoon. The D^or is known to hnvb‘pi»proved recreant to our came, and those only not faiily won, saying that Grey Eagle run
oeeded to th^ Callede htthqUoM irtrillA
except iu mutilated pieces, all in the very was sem to vn$ttf, by Attvend pMoona'in
^
fVom compulsions on the part of employers.— nearly all the way.
midst of a quiet, orderly, peaceful city, is too
Wa have formed a joint stock company, com
One of our wealthy adopted citizens, Joseph horrible.
Dr.Pi^Bite Wo* tofy toOikhy, Mi hmi
menced the publication of a weekly paper,_ latigi, Esq., has recently set up a full length
been for many yeato fatrijely ongn^ in ran)
Dr.
Parkman
was
a
man
of
some
sixty
and intend, if our tucccM will warrant it, to marble statue of Aristides the Just, in Duis
estate fraOfnettoHi and ih |(Mmii7tftati^
‘
btoit-to^n
staH a daily paper, and establish a job printing burg square. The statue stand* npoh a.grapr years of age, thin and spare, light complexionoffice. The idea of co-operative labor present* ite pedestal, and is quite an ornament to the od, and soraewligt peculiar tu, Itis. general eosaflalfWaeqQiriag fonto ton
appearaoca. I reaeaber the old geniieiua t^ in making nmney, mid «bi ha dab« to Dit
itself to u* a* the only coarse which will result west eind of our city.
POrkmOlL Out of ihia ralnllM,
■
apnii^
in any permanent benefit to usi and although
The California fever still ragga; (wo'vesjwls well, and it aaeaa bat yeatasday I saw bia putea between ibem.
moving
along,
with
hfead'a
liillo
on
oaa
aide,
our mdans
tmall, we hope scon to be on sailed on Saturday; one, the ship Gbeehirii,
SoM
PdriMMib IHendo,
and seemingly kluioriad in 'di'antigg up bis that I^. Wehitor koglBl-. P.,
the “ full tide " of auccessf^l experiment. The carried cut 120 passengers.
,■
_”,V '
Mm altsHefiUrt tottoriii' at tho .no
principal establishment who‘hold oqt against
wwrtiow
.^dios" addressed a few Hnea to me, not rent*.”
FHdiitr, «bAtlitt 6r. Pa>>tm»;^’»h»The folWwiuB aoeeaat
ipnal fao(aa«d
the just demands of the joi^eymen, are the long einoc, which should have elioitod eqme no
slonally OtMPtodNttbloMi'hito^toeit^l
(wo large book establishment* <at Cambridge, tice, but many things have .occurred to .inter- fortber djyeAveafoa we taka MaeRie Beat
■In tha 'fornuba' in the'lioe(<>F*;Teom,
the two Stsreotya Foundries in thii city.—
_
bi«
fere with ipy good intention. I eeratohed ofif
"TR .
Publisher* appear to be generally
willing
to
v.ni{n-Iber ifollowiDg lines at th* tfmo, but liiirdly
th*
Hgl* eekl (he rash and fowtNMii^3Swto ihta
PRINTERS’ STRIKE IN BOSTON.'
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t8g0,

iii6an« for dUpotiag of the body which here “The largest and most extensive stock of with points or capitals to designate the division proved In many ob^aiwto osMt ot dtseaee, and its tame Portland Advertisements, - Boston A^ertisehients.
French,'£nglish and American goods ever west of the sentences;—Sermons, which If published hue raplitW extended. It has been extensively used in
bean dpecribed above.
.■
,
On the forenoon of'iba day of Mr Webster * of Milwaukie. To save time in describing this with the imperfections ol the manuscript, every part ot the oonntr}*,' paiticulariy ia tlie kUddle
ICBW nuurO-FOBTB KAlfOFAOTOST. lJl»;AI>WnTPr4._S. O. BOWDLRAEfo Op., D;alenla Plour
Northern BtaWe; and strong testlmbny from inttlarrest, as we an Womad, he ^••ed M an vast stock of prints, we’ll just cut the story would disgrace the printer’s devil, if he were and
Is Nn. f7 1/vng Wharf, Etman, have nnWUsatli for sale
. ,__
Ih*- tot I edtrst-tt,,'Portland.
ligtni and highly rtii>eeiaih pershni, Aai bMn addneed
RestJtcetOh fl^r, la baiTSlSj^^f do^^and bsM.
short
by
giving
you
the
dimensions
as
measur
CURK would tafana Mm asMki that ha Is aowasaa
the author. Suppose they had been so pant
apolhecarr
yiciliitj of the
V*
S^uana.nsiK>-roitw,lwrla(aliMla«l
won
kaewa,
load
sad
rbnir, ui 1hamb.
in
favor
orits
merlla
as
a
remedy
far
corors
and
t^vons;
Revere ifninaiiiairf called for tome ditric acid, ed by our Civil Engineer, ‘ commencing at the ed. The printer would have been treated with
•xpnfancad woriiBKn, Mjasl to Um hmk la Mt tigilnim B, will
ArKKCTioKs of the cliest, diseased ci vaa and nvanr- ennUnna m awk* sad iMp mi hand liudraMraU at th, MatnW
FVmr, wtrtte and yrllow, la bags.
Soulheswt
corner
of
said
pile
of
prints,
running
scorn
and
coittempt,
as
an
illiterate
blockhead
of which be obtained as ounce. He then call
CraekM WM, Qernm ee
sad bMt MpIS'i'snd brittkinrx at tour, ,ad not tarouMd hr sar
si.t.
half banate and bans.
Hh M«id« and lh» puhUc sro n,|w«ifany InTHnI lo^l aad „•
ed for tome pyroKgneont acid, but the propri due North 24 feet; thence at right an^es, 4 —as a fellow better ftted to be a wood sawer
(From
the
Cincinnati
Daily
Tiroes.]
J^vW
(mUIr, faUimb,'haMda, aad !<•«.
amino
twtWw
oMrohoalna
shtnad.
tl'T'XMd
ISano-FottM
npotml,
Ilaekor’i FOrhai, IMnlay, tti.
-t
—i
etor bad none id the establishment. These ft.;" thence South, 24 fl.; and thence East 4 than a printer. Nobody would havd believed
We would advise onr readers who are laboring-nnder timaat.mil foo^u n»n. flaao-rnTtM TO l,R.
AI*o, allttwnrfrtaahrMHl.o^BaallMn pad WMWra Tloar ^
feet
to
the
place
of
begining—being
8
cords
OobliMt
anti
Cphototory
bnalim^
oi
uml.
tVr4—SS-t^
that
such
gross
and
palpable
faults
were
owing
aoidt, at those acquainted with them well know,
Bztr.,. Fomr Md thipmSM 4«alKte, mCuS
'r?
an alTeclion of the lungs, to make immediate trial of
AUB TOXT OOMlifa TO POXTxiAlW ~ “‘Jk'"
_________________ _____ ^
though not the most powerful agents in the era more or less—it being understood that said pile to the ignorance or carelessness of the author. this tnily excellent medicine. The most intelligent and
TO
auT
Tooa
And no one but the practical printer knows respectable families of our city have adopted it as a
sure of blood, may yet bo applied with full tuc- of prints is 4 feet high.’ ”
iiDiR. a. IF. wmmmg
GOODS,
how many hours a compositor, and after him favorite family medicine- and persons predisposed fo rari^ellnKB, DRY WMlrMwcw
cett.
4k Hmmm* Fmi nitlilm SnrgeoB .ant Xto&n'niqxl Banfitt,
[Fo.- the Eeatem Hail.]
I
a
proof-reader
is
compelled
to
spend
in
reduc
We are likewise informed that the Professor
Consumption who have used it, speak in the iilghest
No. 9 BtaneluiffU^s Mlfong/f^mart MveetV
ir 4c! WRA TOU CAU 0*^
FOR THE BOYS
ing to a readable condition, manuscripts that terms of its efficacy.
(Fewr PtwBw from Ifondfor SUfot,)
on Thursday or Friday eveniim last, applied at
sni’ra A ROBINSON,
THAT READ THE MEWSPAPERB.
aOBTOH.
IX) J Vi hTMMU-aL
.
\
the writers themselves would be putzled to
Abmhnin Skillman, M, D., of liondbrook, N. J., says
the store of Mr. George E. Bogman, No. 7
AVIKn
rrMinUp
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How dot! to ni7 heart it Mehltable Jankinn,
When chance or good fortune prenenU her to view,
She’s sweeter than sap, or e’en plea made of pumpkins.
And the loTclIest doughnut the world ever knew.
Her large massy head and the curls which hung by it,
The profusion of which no poet can (ell;
Her graccM ewon neck and her bosom so nigh it,
And e’en her great bustle which made such n awell.
That well quitted bustle,
That monstrous groat bustle,
Mejiitablc's bustle that mnde such a swell.

O^tOOK AT TniSI-£0

Mohitable .Tonkins I hsll ns n tronsure,
I'.<_r ofti'ii nl noon when rotunieil from 1^10 flelit,
I found her the sonrro of nn exquisite pleasure—
I'ho oriphtest and purest tlint nature could yield.
How nrdeiit I’ve seized her with linuils that wore glow•i*

icB.

When quick 10 my Tup she reluctantly fell—
And finding trie Often with words overflowing,

In nhispots angelic ahe answered “dn loll."
That well quilted hu.tio,
That monstrons grant bustle,
Mchitnbic's bnstlo that made such n swell.
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THE PLACE TO BUV
FtloViSIONa OKOOZOUfiS or W. t ObODB,
Of superior Ousl'tTi ""<1 che«p*r then yon can
n»k fur tlioiii, is at tlio store of
D. 4c A. BINKIjRR,

How rich, how romantic it was to receive it,
A kiss from the enrb of Mchitnhic's lips—
Not n full blushing goblet could tempt me to leave it.
Though filled with the nectar that .Tnpitcr sips,
A sigh will now often escape from my bosom.
Tile tear of regret will iiitrnslvcty well.
As fancy reverts to my former bid blossom.
And sighs for the hustle which made sncli n swell.
That well quilled bustle.
That monstrous groat bustle,
MehitnhIoV bustle ahicli made such n sa'ell.

RuTTEitFLiES.—Some recent dc.scenilant of
Cuvier thus discourses on the subject of butter
flies, of which he seems to tliink there are sev
eral species in tliis blue-roofed-world of ours:
“ When we were cliildren we chased the
rc-nl article through fields of clover, and after
noons of sunshine, and guLlicked in the even
ing for tearing our trowsers into sliorts. At
eighteen or twenty, we chase butterflies made
of blue satin frocks and black velvet eyes ;—
which, by the way, are the most dangerous of
all the species. At thirty, we chase one call
ed glory, a sharry little creature, that’s com
monly found in the vicinity of military train
ings, grave-yards and short lived people. At
forty the tables nro turned, and one commen
ces cha.sing 118, g withered thing culled death,
which, by the way is the most powerful and
fleet of all butterflies—for tliough you were a
Samson, he can throw you—and ihoiigli you
were mounted on a thunderbolt he can overliilte you. By the way there is one thing very
singular about this lililo creature’s taste that i.s
lery hard to acoount for. IIo always pre
fers chasing a gin drinker and a miin who
keeps late hours.
Fr.Ki.iNG WHAT Tou Give.—The Rev. Dan’l

Baker, in his report of a niissioimry tour in
Tcx.is, very pithily remarks : ‘ Mcihinks one
reading Ibis report says—‘ Well, I will give
five dollars to the cause of ddincsfie missions.
I can give this amount and not/ecl it.’ ,Sup, pose my chri.slian brother, you give twenty
aiid/cf/ If. Your Saviour felt whiil lie did for
yon. A remark of this kind once heard from
the pulpit, llirilled through my wliole.sotil, and
made me do more than empty my purse. 1
boi roweil from a friend. The idea of fceliiiy
what I did was didighlful I ”
An Iiiisii Bov.—refer Dolan was sent by
his muster a short disluiice, early in the morn
ing and desired to return at 7 o’clock for break
fast. Peter did not make his appearnnee till
11 o’clock, tired and hungry. Ills master said
to Iiim —

Z. BANOER,

n

AVINQ reptetflAhod IiIa Block, ofTer* for Bale a fine Mcortment
of •

FOREIGN AND DOMEflTIO PRY GOODS,
Featticra, Crocknryt UIom \V«rr, 4ce.
— AI«0, BlAJJ Is-iHaiLT IK —

We*t India Good$^ Irm, Hurd Wart^ and JlaUi, Glam,
Painfi and Oils, ^e., <fc.
All of which will bo Mid cheap for Oeoh or Pro<luee.
Being de<ilrotiii of making a change in btulncM, will Mil tho
alforo Iot aniall adranoci.
07*^ AH pomotiR Indebted to the Utc firm of W. 0. BOW it Oo ,
or to Z. HANUfiU, wbone term of credit haa expired, are requMt*
cd to nuiko pakiiioiit on or before the 16tli of'Jonuary next
WnU^nrlllc, Nor. 14,1849.
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E. JL. SITIITH
bla Fall and Winter supply of \V. I. GOODS,
11 Aflreceired
GKO( RlilKS, FIIOVIHIOAH, Acc., and liirites tlin aU

About Rioiit.—Some forty years ago
when a mail's respectability de|tended muc)i on
his taking a Newspaper, a certain shrewd old
follow, was one morning enjoying the luxury of
perusing hU paper, (although he labored under
Hie great disadvantage of not knowing a single
letter of the alplmhei,) when a more knowing
neighbor Iiappeiiing in-pperhaps to borrow his
paper, observed to him that he had hit paper
wrong end up. Thp old gentleman, drawing
himself up in nil the pomposity of aflTronlcd
dignity, exclaimed—“ I would hove you know,
sir, that if I lake a paper andyioy fur it, 1 have
a right to rend it which end up 1 please.”__
[Portland Triinscript.

Few people, »mj$ the Mndison Banner, ex
cept buildurs, uro nwnra of the'advantage of
welling brick Ufore hiying them. A wall
twelve inehea thick, buill«f good mortar, with
briuk well rouked, i« stronger, in every respect,
Ilian one sixteen incliei thick built dry.
Wjio 18 A WoRKiMO Mah.—In paying 80
■niiub Alteniion to the Rights and Rewards of
labiir, we hope nut to be underatood as recog
nising nothing as hibor but that which is psjrformed by ibe bands. Far from tbit is our in
tention. Labor—No leea of tho head than the
hands; the skilful, the iiclive, tkc inventive, the
Ks^a/laborer, be it in whatawer-field, ia our
idea of a “ Working Mun.”—[Exchange Pnper.
_____
'
WlifliiL a (jeniist pulls out an aching tooth tbf
us, sit, A the Bt— Pt, we call it a dental opcrmkgts to If ho were to pull oat a sound tooth
iiiMuad nl the “rager," we sltoold eall it anoeci-thMsdgperaiion, shouldn‘i we ?
Fj^irophriitjcv, in “ King John,’* recommends
Aiiitrig to “ tuing a caltslilu ou jjipso recreoRl
linihs,” At the prevent dny he could Jiardly
have MODJisaid^il ««Mdi a liindiiig in wlf, *e«iiig ijiat Austria is already bound in Russia.—
Ll'uncb.
'

j. T. vrijnsoN, SI. n.,

Watorvilio, respcctfillly tenders hta serVlcM to
HENItV WOVBSK Ac COh
IlOTANiq J’HVSIOIAN,
sncli of hit former Patrons, and tho Pablie ganerally,a»
Importer* and Deolork in
for the eonlialircpMon which has been extended
may require tlie uid or connsol of a i’hysiclan.
to him by the friends bf the Botanic Practice, since hU has reHARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
All calls, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
sldwl In Waisfvllle.'and fteling desirous that ethers, who have
Office, as.horetofbre, one door nonli of J. It. F.lden h
never tested tho curative powers of the rcmctllo# used by him In
SADDLERY,
Co.’s ktore.
1
the improved flystem of HedlHne, should have an opportunity of
AVEjnstrccoIvod
4
largo
addition
to
tlioir
stock,
proving their superforlty over the old or poisoning system, In the
FOR TUB TmufRVAnoXtUID JlACRODDOTUm oir
comprising a great tnriety.ln tlie Hardware line, to
removal of diseases, would respectfully say to any *t«rsons In this
vicinity who are now suffering with any UffflcuUfes. either ohronwliicli tiioy wilt conitnntly be* receiving additions from
THE HAIBt
Ic or aeute, and are desiroas of making * trial of his treatreont. Knglisli and American klnapfacturers.
FAIRFIELD M. H.
tliat he will treat them on the following conditions, vU : Ho will
or
bcantifying,
dnrling, .oftmlBf, d«|1i<fning, lA
Tbev
keen
constantly
on
lisnd
a
largo
assortment
of
u. CAMi'nBi,T. will pay pnrh’cuUir attention to the
make one visit to * patient, within any rM»onai»le distance, and
dies’ Toilft lue, &o- f^or yenovinji jOmdnW, enff
r
• of* .Surgery,
■
...
in every case where he glvef encouragetnoot that be can help or lion, 6teel, Nalls, WindowGIass, Axels,Blintio Springs,
practice
In its various
krailclics.
icating
disease
from
the skin, cleansing, rendetlpg up
cure the patient, and no iTcnefit is derived foom hU prelciipUon Anvils, Circular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Kirc Frames, Fire
Rosidonco—At llio dwelling formerly dcc'Upicd by
most dry and turqnlont Hair toft nnd siiky, this artihi.
and medicine, no charge will be mado; and If be rures or helps Hogs, Oven, Asb and Boiler Moutlis, Cliiildroii Kettles,
Dr.
Snow.
48
the patient, his charges shall not oxccod those of other physi Stove I’ipe, Hollow Ware, Slieot Load, Load Plpo, Zino,
is infidililo nnd unrivnilod. One application will kM*
cians. This will give all a chance to test the Botanio flystem as and 'fill Ware—
the Bair thviH a week or more, ana no subsianeM is
practiced hy him, on the principle of ‘ no cure no pay.’
left to soil any article qfjress, Tqi Ladies it Is invalqaALSO,
Br. Wilson would say, for the. cnc.ouragompni of others, that
ble, os It keep, the patflng ortho hhaS cl.an, *nd ItiS^
his practice In Medicine and Ohstetrics, for more thori nine years,
rnTSIClAN
AND
StmOEON,
A
compute
assortment
of
the
most
approved
the Hair a splendid lustre. It I. th.ffMsatut aakilbify
has Dcen.. Tory extensive; and..............
- emlneutiy
—
that he »has «been
sucto the toilet in ourling and giving b^uty to tb*
cesafui in treaMng, among others, the following disc'aaes, vix.
WATERVII^IaE.
Asthma, Consmimtlon, B^sctitery, Dropsy, IHafmtcsj Erysipelas;
Ofuce—over Ksty & KinibalTs store, Ticonic Row; dressing (he Hair over invented. Oenllemen
'Bilious, flcnrlct, Typhus, Intermittent, Remittent, Inflammatory,
die. find it Indispensable for clear
and Nervous Fevers ; Bleeding from the Lungs add Stomacli, In topetbor with clennt tintturm of Pnrlonr tovev, com RiwiDFNcf:—on Silver street, corner of Spring street
soalps, ar.d preventing tlie Haig from^fallhii
flammation of the Lungs, Brain, Liver, or wherever located; mon bhcet Iron Airtigiit, Office, Box nnd other tove«.
stores the Hair in bald plncos, dissipates, alT debility or
Jaiimncc, Palpitation >01 the Heart; Bilious flhollc, Plcnrlsy,
DB. J. F. NOYES
Alpo—n
full
supply
of
fresh
Ground
LEAD
of
differ
pain in .the ____
hud. ’to Hair which.
Piles: Iliicumailsm, chronic and acute; KIckots, Balt Rheum,
espectfully Infoms his friend, that ho'lm. left heat in tho skin, or pa______
Scrofula, and all cniptirn diseases; Ulcers, and Bores of every do- ent qnnlitlcp nnd nil other kinds of Pnints—
Is stinted or thin, this Cotri)ioand rs-invigorates th. brigWateiiville for I’iiilaoeli-iiia, where he will re
Linseed, Sperm, Lnrd nnd Whnlc Oil, Spirit* Turpen
acrintiou; Tic Doloiireiix, and all affections caused by dccojcd
inn)
vitality
of
th.
roots,
oanses
to grow Ihiclur wul
main till tlio first of April, wlion he juoposos to return.(0 its natural length cbnngtu its itdeadened
teeth; Ts'ttcofhcl'k. Monorrhagia, Chlorosis, Amcnarriiocat iMi
tine. .lupun, (Amch Hiid Furnituro VnrnUU of the best
textnn to a
Oct. 35, 1849.
14tf
mcnarrlKr.i, and all diseases peculiar to Fsinales
qualitie*'—
luxurient and benutifni hue, and prevents If firom dry
Br. W prepares and keep! all Botonlo Itemcdles necessary to
Mfinllln
Cbrdftco,
Harness,
Sole,
Patent,
Covering
ing
or
fading.
'
For
children
and
young
Hisses
it oon\w sick, warranted rat* raoM MiKr.aki. potsoxa.
cure the
O. WBIOHT, M. D.,
flrms tiie permanance and stability to ths Hair ia after
GC?* Calls on the sick attended punctually, both In and out of Dasher and Top Leather, Chrrlago Trimmings,
Botanic
Physician
and
Surgeon,
town, if required.
life.
Goodyear's India Rubber
Ri.i LnENCKs.~Prof. J. M. Comings M.’ I)., Prof, CrI(HOUSE OK MAIM ST., orFU.ITE J. R. FOSTER’S STORE.) ' 'All persons, who can appreciate a good head efBaliq
hankful

T

n

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

F

D

KOBEftT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

booking Stouf0,

R

tcnlion of IiIk cualnnicrg and tho luihllr generally, to his asMit*
ment, compiiiilng as great a variety, and at prices as low, as cau
be found In town.
Those who rcgarrl the quAUrr as well as the cost of floods,
will find it to their lutercst to call on him before making tbelr
purchases.
Among the many artlrlvs Inrhidod in Ills stock, he wUl only
vln Nowton M. I), find .1. A. Androws M. I)., Worcester;
MACHINE BELTING,
or wish to preserve it, or restore It, where It is'lentshoald
enumerate tho following:
AM frequently callod upon to point out tlio d'fier
themselves of this sovereign .remedy. , Th. prMs
Hiigar.—Portland, Porto Itico, Brown IlaTOiia, Orushtd and dnmes Osgood M 1)., J. W. Chftpmftn M. 1>., Willinm
at manufacturers’ prices.
anoe between tlio Botanio system of practice and tho avail
Powdered.
Johnson n. I)., Boston.
has spoken in its favor in the htghesj terms.
Kleotio System. I do not believe in lolielia and cayenne universally
To*.—Souchong. Nlngyong, Oolong, Hyson and Old llysoo.
Particular
attention
given
to
furnishing
all
matorials
Many
thousand persons, who can testify, have had’fhetr
OJJice and Be$idefice at the house itmnedtaieltf in rear
GolToo.—Porto fMbollo, Ulo and Jav.i.
in every ease. Tito Thotnsonians give lobelia and cay hair oompletely
for building purposes.
restored by nsing tbe HonatiUn Ooia
of
David
Wthh's
store.
Temple
street.
C'hnrolaU^ and Prepared Cocoa.
tt^Thoy imvejnst received a large Invoice of Saddle enne in almost every case which is as unjust as it is to pound.
Molnssos.—Early crop Cardonas, Mansanllla, tt flugar Syrup
give calomo^nd opium in every ease. 1 want to say
f}'direct
from
the
Manufacturers
in
England,
iogtther
The
sales
of
this
article have increased flrom 20,000 to
Fish.<»MackoreL Nos. 1 and 2: half and quarter bbls. do:
WoiiCESTEB, May 25th, 18SO.
to my fricnoF, ond those who wish to know tire dlffcrNa^K'S and Fins; Ilallbul Heads, Tongur* ami Sounds, PlcKlca
.1. V. WtiBOri, M‘ D., a recent graduate of the Wor with various articles of American Munun»cturo, making ancH between my practice and that of lobelia and cay .‘10,000 bottles In one year, and ths Insrosstag demand
Salmon, 2100 llte. Codfish, 1000 lbs. Poliak, 1000lbs. drM Halibut. cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral tlielr assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
denotes a still larger sale.
Clear and Hess Pork} Urd, HIce, Ualslns, Sago, Citron, Mace,
The attention of the publio is rcspoctfuilv invited to enne, just call on 11. Buck, at Kendall’s Mills, and there
A Pliysilmtlcal Essavsnd Directions by ths Proprietor,
Currants, Nutmegs, Ground l*ep|»cr, Ginger, Pimento, Cassia and character, of amiable disposition and gcntromanly de tbis well known ostabHshmont. ns it is behoved every learn the effect of lobelia and cayenne when dealt out
H W. 'FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
portment,
He
is
well
qnaliflod
to
practice
the
Botanic
CIoYos; Hard Soap, Ohoiulcal Oil do.
indiscreetly.
There
is
no
one
in
tho
village
wlio
gives
bottle.
^*tono Ware—* large assortment, compriring Butter Pots, rliyso-medieal system of incdiciiio, and is'witlial a good reasx)nnb1e expectation of ptircliasers will bo answered.
Medicine a. I do.
O.^RIGHT
Wntorville, Mny.'Id, IMS.
[41-l.v.)
Jars, etc.
This Compound ia purely vegetable, and the Proprietor
dentist and surgeon. Wo olicerfully recommend him to
Wat.rville, Nov. 29, 1849.
19
Tobacc^nd CIgars—tho largest and best stock erer offered the conflilonco and patronago of cur friends In Wnterhfts studiously rcgected ajl agents drying or deleterious
ill \VotcnriUe\
in
this composition, nnd espcolklly those heating oties
llo,
or
wherever
he
may
cnance
to
locate
himself.
Also, COUN\nd Extra brands FLOUR—warranted to give sat
CALVIN NKW'TON, > Profe-sors in the
which nectuarily combine any of the clear perfeet
isfaction.
\
mixtures
nnd mostly alohnlio hair proparations.
tl
ISAAC
M.
COMINGS,
(
Worcester
Med.
Inst.
E. L. H would hero return liU tlianks to his customers for their
MRS. F. M. BURB,A.NK’S
Tho following short paragraph speaks what, the generaf
past lilicral patroui^^'and would inform those who reside within
—AND
DRALKR
JN—
No.
1
Boutollo
Block.
*
sentiment of tho press hat said nniversnlly;
the limits of tho Vllhiim Corporation, that ho has provided hlmiMdf
DR. POLLARD’S MEDICINES.
with a Oftooxav Exprcsh, for tho purpose of doUvcrliig all goods
ILLINEUY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
Fotler's Motmiain romptmnd has obtained an enviable
IIAA'R thin day ronstltuUnl and apimlntcd SILAS ALDRN, No. |I,TUS. BURBANK would inform the Lndios of Watcrbought of him, free of trouble am! cxt>ensr, at their luace of res
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, H9slciy, Gloves, Needles ropntation, nnd wc recommend a trial of It to those who
Gothic Block, Main street, (under tho Hatch House,) uiy on ifl rill* nnd vicinity, thnt sho has Inst returned from
idence ; and hopes, by thus rmitributlog to their convenience, to ly auUinrlxcd arent, (within fifteen miles of the city of Bangor) for Boston With a largo* assortment (.f Bonnets and other Threads, &c., Opdobitr Boutkllk Block,
wfsh such an article ns it professes to be.”—Bottom
obtain a liberal share of tliclr patronage.
tho sale of my l*llo, llunior, ond Finworm Medicines, which Millkiory Goods, and respectfully Invites their attention
Mercantile Jotimnl
WATERVILLE, IVE.
No. 1 Ticoxio Row, Nov. 8,1849.
have effected many cures whore all other remedies had failed.— o her Spring Stock; In which may be fonnd
WM. Dyer Praggl^ Agent for WatervUle.
They have given the mrcatosl relief and general satUfocUon to
Wliolesalo by Seth, W. rowloDruggist, Boston 49 ly
NSW O^AUiOBINa Z»TABLI8BlSmT
those who luive used them, of anv medicines yet discovered. The
Frenchy English and American BonnetSy
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
Proprietor and Inventor having i)oen for for more than 26 years
AT WEST WATERVILLE.
of ike newest styles,
previous to 1840, one of the greatest sufferers in tlie world, from
ANOTHER EIFR SAVED.
C. JOIIRf84SlV Mpectfully informs tho ellisentof West Wa» (kinkor, Inward Tlurn'ors, and Cutaneous IHscasef, and with the
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
• tcrvllle
tcrvllleand
and vicfnlty,
. ., that ho
. ____
has opened
_________
a new
__________
TAILORING
_ Piles, especially, has suffered beyond all description; therefore ho Barages, Ribbon?, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Latest Style.
JJ^EAD the following letter from i^clergyroan of CamESTABLISHMENT In the shop formorfy occupied by D. A. D*- knows their good eflbete from personal cx|)orifl|)ce. All who sro
Edgings, &c. &c.
don, Mo., to the Editor of the Gospel Banner.
vis, near 8. KimbalPs store, where particular attention will be troubloil alth the above complaints are more or less afillctcd with
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Mrs. Buubakk will keep constantly en hand ft com
paid U) custom v/ork.
tho Palpitation of Um Heart, Rushing of lUood to the Head, DiiDOWN'S ELIXIR.—A CORE.
plete
amortmenl
of
Millinery
Goods,
and
trusts
she
may
With a full Assortment of
Wanted—by tho subscriber, ten Girls, first rets Coat Makers, xiness, Kidney Coinplalnts, flcaldlng of the Water, CostlvencKS,
Hr. Drew,—Being nnxions to do good to roy Allow
Female Difficulties, which orlgiiMte from'those troubles. Those be able to meet tho wonts and tastes of all who nmy fiito do custom work, t|> whom g<^ wages will be paJkl.
CRAPES,
MUSLINS,
LA
IVNS,
JA
CONETS,
hoiogs.
as
I
have means and opportunity, I with to stats,
vrtslilng for my services, or medldDes fbr any of tho above com- vor her with their patronage.
M oit Watorvilio, Sept. 25,1W9.
SnilO*
D. h. JOHNSON.
19 through the Banner, that in my sickness Inst printer and
nnd other nrOFBNINO GOODS.
g^nts, can find me (when not out of the city) by (mquiring at U.
May 0, 18^19.
24
. UARDY'8, No. S Harlow’s Block, 81LA8 ANDUKW8, No. 4
spring, 1 received very great benefit flrom the nse of H.
NEW RAILROAD ROUTE
Main street, or at my house, Spring street.
H. DOWN’S KLIXIB.
1 do not claim (as many have done) to cure all diseases tliat hu
FHOBt KmmziBEo RnrEa to boston.
1 had been troubled some weeks with a severe^cold,
man flesh is hell* to, but will In *11 cases of the Piles warrant a
which so aifected tho vocal organs, that It was with
Dally Line, commonrlnx Auaii.l 1, 1K49, hy llin Kriine- cure for any reasonable sum, in 00 days, or charge nothing, pro
groat difficulty I discharged the'datisS of my office. My
J. P. CAFFBEY & CO.,
30-(f ]
COBINNA, ME.
viding the patients will come to Bangor, where I can see them
hoc and PurllAiid nailroad.
'
A. W. POLLARD.
cold continued until 1 was completely prostrated hy
ORNER of Temple & Mjlin-sts., nearly opposite the
l)ASSKNflEit8
will.........................................
be convoyed dally over
Um Kennebec and once in two or three days
_ . Railroad,
.........
Bangor, August 13,1849.
10—2
uiuouiug i atuilu ii>c«nhvu n urjf| uuru cuubii.
1I Portland
the AUatiUc and Bt...................................
Taiwrenee Railroad,
Post Office, now offer for sale a complete assort
tite railed, my strength wasted, and my nesh dl8af>pearFor sale In Watorvilio, by I. H. LOW fo Co; in Augustk by Dil
tho Eastern Railroad, and the Boston and Maine Railroad to Bos
ment of
AND
lingham A Tltcomb.
ton and liOwell, stopping at the stations on the route.
ed. Seeing Wisjar’* Balsam of Wild Cbeiry reMm*
The Oars will leave Bath fur Boston dally (Sundays excepted)
mended In tho Banner. 1 procured a bottle and dom'*
mAmHiss rnAMH©,
at 1 o’clock P. M., on the arrival of the Steamer Huntress from
DR. MARSHALL’S
mcnced taking It; ana continued its use until 1 had
BY
Ilallowell, and arrive In Portland by tho Atlaritlo and St. IawEMBRACING
iVnOIMATIO CATAilKII and HBADAtTIE 6NUFP.
taken three bottles; when 1 became satisfied thftt It con
renco Railroad, at 1 o’clock P. M. lioaTe Portland at 3 o’clock P.
I. S. M€ FABEAND,
Sofas, card, centre nnd Work Tables, of various patterns
tained bpium, making a large amount of pbyaio'ooco**
M.. by the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad, the Eo^ro 'JpiIIS arUcle Is the bxst preparation In the world for a Cold in
Bureaus,
Bedsteads,
Tables,
Wash
stands,
Chamber-einks
THE
IIsiD,
the
IU
adaohe
,
and
all
C
atakriial
ArrrcriorrB.
Railroad, and the Boston and Maine itnllroad. Baggage convoyed
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st sary, and also contracting the very organa tbat abpuld
It cleonsM, strengtheDS, and restoroe to healthy action all Giom Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
iMstwuon tho Railroad stations in Portland free of expense to pas
bo
relaxed. I used other kinds of patent medicines, but
organs and membraneous postages of tho head, tho obstruction of
WATERVILLE.
sengers.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
with no good effect. For seven weeka I continued ^dThe 8tmr. Iliiniress will leave Ilallowell dnlly, atO 1-2 oVl’k which prodaces pain tii the foreheatl and region of tho eyes, a sort
ually to sink under my disease — at tbe expiration of
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
A M., on the arrival of PInKHAM’S COACHES, ^m Augusta of snuffing In the noee, a renso of matter dropping fWnn the heail
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin drv and
and stopping at Gardiner and lUchmond, a ill convoy passengers into tho throat. &c. All those It cures easily and spcdlily, and
Maiiogany and cnno-back Rocking-chairs, oau* and
the
most
conp
irmid
oasis
op
CAT
ariui
,
It
usually
cures
in
from
husky, nnd my feet nnd hands cold most of the thud. I
to Ruth
___
__
_
..
..........................
uth in time to tako tho 1 o’clock train for Boston. Huftla
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s
hod
ft dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis
will also rnn dally Croui WatervUlc and Vossalborough In connoc two to four mouths.
do., Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
It is also an unfidling cure for tho nose olebd, If persevered in
Uon with this line.
tressing p:iin at the pit of my stomach, My tongue waa
Chairs, &o., &c..
„,lC7“PaBscngers will bo ticketed through from Uie Kennobco but a short time.
coated
with a thick, white fur, bowels very irrejiralar and
Sold at wholesale nnd rctnll by Dmgglsts gcnernlly, nnd by iRA
River and from Brunswick.
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
II. Low & Co., Wm. Dtxr, Wm. H. II iTonj^W'aterville; Isaac Dy Together with the best assortment nnd the largest sized
FAKE —From Augusta, Ilallowell and Gardiner to Boston, 62 60 er, John A. Bing, Skowlicgan, *Blunt A Turner, Norridgowock;
difficulty of breathing, nnd low spirits. Ify stomaoh at
Kicluuund
to do.
2.26 Snell it Dlnsmore, Wm. Fanders, Sr., Madison: Bodnoy Collins,
this time was so t<ore and weak, that it was with diffi
Bath and Uninswlck •
to do.
2.00 Anson ; Lowell & Center, Solon, Bcnj. Smitli,
Bingham ly7 to bo found in town.
culty
I could stand erect. This was my situation when
BaUi to Brunswick,
0.26
I oomrooneffittho uso of N. H. DOWNES KLIXIR. And
Bath to Freeport,
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
0.60
COLUMBIAN UVIVEKSAL
to
my
great joy, and the greater Jov of roy friends, 1
Bath to North Yarmouth,
0.66
BTXUBNCKTHENXNO FXiABTER.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
found that the use of it a few days had regulated my
Both to Portland,
1.00 ^plIESB plasters will be found a cure for wbakkess and uhxnxss
HOUSE
AND
SION
PAINTING;
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fnmiturj manufactured
bowels, equalized the circulation fold produced a bealUiy
The morning train at 7 oclook from Boston by the Eastern Kail A in tho 8IDB, BACK,or stomach; stitches and all auKUMATio
Road, and \fy tho Boston and Maine Rail Rood, will ronvoy pas- APFcnoNS In tho UMiis, DICK or HiDX, and for all purposes whero a to order, on tho most reasonable terms.
Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of moisture upon the skin. I used three bottles in two
TV«/e;nM7/e, OU. 18^A, 1848.
(13-tf.)
seugers to any place on tlie Kennebec and Portland Uailr^, or pliutcr is needed, tliey have no superior, if indeed an equal.
weeks, which entirely removed tbe soreness and weak
Wood and Marble.
on the Kennobco River, reacUiug IVatorvllle tho some day.
They are buauUfrilly spread on prepared cloth, and sold for 25
ness from my stomach, gave me ft good appetite, and
N£ W
Aug. 2,1849
8
cents, and may bo worn for a gn^it length of time, with PKRPCCT
AX/M. M. DOE, having taken tho shop recently greatly Improved my strength. I continued H uso six
E\hk and OumPORT. If tho> become wrinkled up, they may be
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE. 1Y occupied by .1. P. Cntfroy & Co., nearly opposite weeks, using six bottles, at which timo 1 was able to re
token off ami cleansed of sweat and dust, and again applied, and
WATiBRYILLIi: ACADElflir.
tlio Post GiTico, on Moiii Street, will attend promptly to sume my ministorial labors. 1 have since recommended
thus uHcd fur three or six months. They are olso spreiid on firm,
& A SlNKLER w'ould respectfully inform the In tlie calls of tlie citizens of Watervillo and vicinity, who it to ft large number, nnd have never known it to fail of
strong paiHT, nnd sold fur 12 1-2 cents, and are by far the iK^st
-WINTER TERM.
• habitants of Watcrville and vicinity and forinei may require his services in any of tho above limiichcs. doing good whero tho directions were followed.
poor man’s plaster In the world.
patrons of Clinton ond other neighboring towns that(Lp-Nono need apply unless they want GOOD work,
THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
For sale in most towm and villages by agents, and at wholesale
1 have given It to my children In coMs, nnd In a case of
on Monday, thq 2GtU day of Nuv., under tho diroution of nnd retoll by Wm. D\er. lui H. Low & Co., Wu. II. Hatch, Wn they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store nnd nro willing to pay'll fair price for it.
[34tr
meaelce, and it has proved all it Is recommended to be.
.Iamks H. Han8(ix, a. M., I’rincipnl, ansisted by iliss torville ; Isaac Dyer, Jonn A. King, Hkowliegan ; Blunt & Turner in Wntervillc, in .loscph Marston’s Brick Block, north
I therefore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN*S‘
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and such other os- Norridgowock; flnull Sc DinSmore, Wm. Fanders, Jr,3Iadl8on; door, where tliey have just received nnd'Ojffor for sale ft
VKGETABLE BALSAMIC KLIXIR to all who are af
Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell & Center, Solon; BonJ. Smith. fresh and prliue iD^sortinciit of
sistniith a** tlie interests of the school require.
flicted with any of tho disenses for which it te recom
DKALEK IN
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide, 20, Bingham.____________________________ lj7_____________
mended. Yours truly,
J. Tuttle.
W, I Goodsy Provisions ^ GrocerieSy

I

NEW MILLINERY GOODS,

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
MI a II. E. n H IS m.

M

D

FURNITURK

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
A^rir®mHiEY A® ilaWp

.WARE-ROOM

C

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

.4*: V

D

-4

JOSEPH MARSTON,

at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
prepanition for College; to furnish a course of inatruction
adapted to meet tlic wants of teachers of Common Schools,
ami to excite a deeper interest in the subject of eduoatlon
‘ Wait a hit, Peter, and you will get your generally.
riie course of study in tho department preparatory to
dinner in half an hour.'
college, has been arranged with special reforonco to that
‘ Dinner, yer honor ; you wouldn’t expect a pursued in Wntm'illo College. It is not known that this
hoy to ate his dinner pfore lie got his break arrangement exists in any' other pi epuratory school in tho
and, as tliis is u very important advantage, tho
fast ? ’
fi.oiids of the College and those who design to enter it,
would do well to give this theirscrious consTdemtIon.
Teachers of Common Sidiools, and those who are in
Fence Posts.—We are often asked for the
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in tho
hi -I method for preparing fence posts.
Principal, one who, from long exiierionce as a teacher of
When practicable, always pul the upper or common school)}, understands fully their ivouts, and w'll)
put forth every efiort to supply them. The rapidly
limb end of the post in the ground, thus revers increa.sliig
patronage of tho school affords sufficient evi
ing the position in which it grew. The valvu deuce that an enlightened and discriminating public can
lar arrangement of the capillary lubes of wood and will appreciuto the labors offuitiiful professiona
is such, lh.it the moisture from the ground will teachers.
Hoard, $l,r)0 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
rise if placed root end down, and thus assist to Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
decompose the wood but if the post is revers
Secretary of JBoaid of Trustees,
ed : the moisture will not rise, and thereby the
W.atorvillo, Nnv. 22,
.
decay will in part he prevented.
BOOK U TANOY
PKXNTINa OFFIOB

Insert the end of the post intended to be
placed in the ground, in a weak solution of cor
rosive sublimate, to the depth of its intended
insertion : this is called kyanizing: and if thoronghly done, so that the wood he laturnted, the
bottom will outlast the upper part of the post.
Burn the lower end of the post, and while
hot, plunge it into melted Inr, or petroleum:
coal tar will answer.
If the end of charred posts he soaked in a
solution of sulphate of iron, (common copperas,)
for one week before being placed in the ground,
they will last for a lifetime. Tlie tops of posts
should be tarred after they are in the ground,
and the sun will cause the lur to enlur the grain
of the wood, and thus close it against the rain,
insects, &c.—.[ Working Farmer.

RSAS, T'Tnmc, BEFIiEOT Ain> ACT.

BOOTS

ANn SHOES.

At Chick’s old Stand, opposite Williams’ Hotel,

at the lowest Market Prices.
Puvehosors are respectfully solicited to call nod satis
fy thempolvcs as to the quality ot Goods, and

bo found the best assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES ev
er olTenHl for sale in WatervlUe. Tlie subscriber spares no
pains or expense In the selocUon of stock, and employs the best of
LOWPRIQESy
workmen, and bo intends to manufiicturo none but tlio best of
work. Those who have traded with him fbr the last six years, before purchasing elsewhere. Don't forges the place.
know well how to appreciate his work. To those who have not,
.N. B. All goods warranted to be as recommended.
he would say, that they have only to call and examine for them
selves ; and If they want on) thing in his line, they can bo fitted to TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OF GOODS.
a better article, and at a less price tluin at any other store.
He also tenders Ids thanks to his old customers, and ask* a eonuance of the patronage they hare so generously bestowed.
He has, In addition to his stock of Boots and Shoes, a prime as
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSOKTMENT OP
sortment of FINDINGS, LASTS, and STOCK of aU kinds fbr tho
trade, at a very small profit for cash.
tDS’SyiEmY & IFAndJY ©(DdDlIDS.
IVatervlllo, Aug., 1319.
4
A. CHICK.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

FORFsTGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Facie deduced from the foregoinji Letter,
Best India Goods and Groceries,
1st. Down's Elixir Is laxative, easing costlveoess
while other medicines increase that difficulty.
Crockeiy Hnd Glafls Ware.

AIho, Pure Sperm, Winter strnined, Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, Gruuinl and blown Suit, Irish
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bcdcords,
Stone ware &c., &o.
Tlie above goods will bo sold for cash or short and ap
proved credit_______________ (•iO-tf.)______________

2d. It is a pcrspimtnnt. It equalises the circula|ipn«
restores a healthy moisture to tne skin, and vigor and
tone to the system.
3d. It removes soreness and weakness iVom the stom
ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to the
system.
4th. It cures colds, is an effectual remedy for the

A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHASM
ERS.

measles, and proves **ai,l

it is

nEcuMSf ended

to bk.'*

Sold wholowle and retail bjr CURTIS k
OeMral Af’te,
St. Albans, Vt., to whom all orders for supplies of the nedicia*
bo ftddresred, (stating Uie best mode of Mndteg it;) alre,
por a limited time tire stock of Goods^bolonging to the should
by agents In nearly all the Tillages and towns In tb* country
Estate of Oliver Patne will be offered to ih1 wlio. sold
■................................ilei.............................
— Wu. It U also sold at wholesale and retail, by
Btsb, -I. U. -Lew
wish to buy by tlio Lot, or at Retail, at a yreal dednetion k Co., and Wm. 11. Hatch, Wotorrllle; Isooe I^er, Jno. A. Ring,
WinrOATE dc TAL.BO'T
NEW CARPETING.
rom cotl.
Skowfaefcon; Blunt k Turner, Norrklgewock; fioell k Mnsmore,
AVE ju.t-npenoj a cbolce and extensive assortment
LARGE stoek of Common, Fine, Superfine, and Three Ply
Call at tho Old Stand, comer of Main & Front Streets, ^Ym. Fanders, Jr., Madison; Rodney Collins, Anion; LowsU fo
CARPETING—also, Stair Carpeting, Stair Bods, Carpet Blnilof tbe following artioles:
Center, flolon; DonJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
ljr7-4
whore
a
good
assortinoiit
of
ing, Hearth Rugs, Mats, Bocklng and Painted Oa^ts, for sale
Gold nnd Silver VV’atcbes, Rich Jewelry,
cheap by
£3ty KIMBALL & Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES
Silver
Spoons,
Gold
Pons,
Dr.
Spear’s
so
much
celebrated
Indian
Veg
Sept. 12,1849.
(Jold and silver Keys nnd Pencils,
TIC OOODS,
etable Medioines,
Silver,
shell,
Butfuto
Horn
and
Horn
Combs,
—
may bo honglit Cheap for casli or ready pay.
IVEW EXPRESS ROPTli:.
re Univorrally AoknowlefiKcd to b« tbe Safeit,
Gold, Gunrn, Vest nnd Fob Chains,
ami Mott Effectual remedice tor tbe varion* Diuiuie.
Hanging, side. Miniature nnd Parlor Sol.r Lamps,
All person, having account with tho Estate of Oliver
OAKPUNTER U Oo.
of tile liiiman syetem, ever offered to the. public. ’Thej
Vusos, Britannia and Plated Ware,
Paine, are rcqiicsteir to call nnd present the same for enn be relied on with confidence to eui'e *41 curable c*ILL send a Conducts from WATERVILLE to BOSTON, ev
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &o.
adjustment.
JOHNA PAINE.
ery Alondny
cry
Alonday and HPhursday,
-»..Mt mcay. at 7i v
o’clock a
A.. ai'i
U.. until
humi iui
fur-eei.
Tbelr aotion ia immediata and thwnib, eradica
(^RTKR OMitinues to *x- ther notice, via A. and K Railroad and Portland. RRuaNiRU,
Adr Est. 0. PAINE.
Watch REi-AiiiiNa and Enqkavino done in the ie,t
ting DIteaee in it. wunit form..
'ihon.and. who
almU of Book *imI Fancy leave Boston Wednesday and Saturday.
innniier, and on tlio most reasonable terms,
Wnteivllle, .luno 14 1749.
47tf linv. been pronounced incurable by their Ph.leios., y.t
Bills and Draft* eoUooM, and money and Merehandlae forward
Job Prloflng, In good style and atshort
W. jc T. are determined that no one wtio is disposed
live,
to
te.tifv
to
tbe
virtue,
of
tbv.e
extraordinary
ed
with
diaiMdcb
and
at
reasonable
rate*.
noUco.
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. pre|mration., naving been re.tored to found
health by
Persons having package* to forward, will, by sending In thclf to patronise the bumo market, simll find any Advantage
BLANKS. — Hd keeps for sale moet
Expeote
of
Imuranco
Reduced‘
2
5
Per
Cent.
in
going
out
of
town
for
any
article
wliich
they
can
orders
on
Wediiesmay
and
Batorday,
receive
prompt
uttentloD.
kinda In use in this vicinity.
their n.e.
Icin'
furnish.
Prof. Berj. Sili.iman, Prikident.
WatervlUe, Ook. 18,1849.
14
C. B. PHILLIPS, Agent.
JOB and CARD PRINTING done in
These Medicines are too well known to require an «cMay 17, 1849.
he LEADING FEATURES of this Compnny are— teii.ive notice. Boaroelr a village exitta throaffhont
good ihape and at -fklr price#.
Great reduction of the rate, of premium, being one New England, wliere living witneue. cannot be fonua
FOR CAI.IFORXIA9
Building, three doors telow WUUams’B
IIoiol,
street,
ax.iui, Main
.uHiu ■vreeb,
fourth loss than other Compniiios, payable In cash iiiinu-to lell of their inestimable value.
AND THE SACRAMENTO RIVER.
'
184«.
ally,
semi annuiilty or qunrterlv, annual participation of
UK fine Brig 0JBIUS8, of about 300 tons, will sail from PORT
We will name here some of tlie principal Hedloinei
mtilson
tlie insured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, nnd and their uses, referring tht enquirer after bealtta,toth.
BOOK Am) JOB FRINTINO
LAND on &s first d«y of December, she U double-docked,
eopper-fostened and newly cop|)ered, completely appareled, and ONTINUEsS to inaiiuractare and keep on hand at his all the busmess transactions greatly simplified mu' its “Fahiev Piiybiciar,” a work edited by Dr. J. S. Spear
NKATI.T AXD raOHTTLY DONl AT
in all respeots In superior order—distinguished as a fimt sailer
expenses Isssoued by tlio whole
lie being
beini reduced
’
’ to
’ n Oidi
" ' where may be found a brief treatiw on the idrigin ana
shop in WatervUle, all kinds of
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
and a lucgy vessel.
Standard,
'
•
'
,
nature <tf the prinojpal dlMau. 'wbioh.toSjpt bunoofty {
Kxlanshre
afokagemenl*
ban
b«*n
made
for
pameager*,
wltli
,
IIKKEHEMCE..
3 1-2 BOUTELLE BLOCK, lUlM-Sr.,
directions
how to preserve and restore
_____, together
„____
”
‘
neoltb,
abundaiituutfiUof superior quality. The lutentiou Is, to have
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
tho accotnmudipoo* and^suppli*t.for paseongers entirety satisftic- embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies, Hon. Edmund Dwight,
By MAXIIASI 4c WL\G.
with some oertifleataa flrom highly resi>ectabla person*,
” F. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blugdeii,
tory. State roims *91 provided for guUemen and ladiM.
testifying to their healing virtuea and urging their im
Phaetons,
Rockaways,
Wagons,
&c.
” J. 0. Roger.,
J. Ingersoll Bowditoh, Esq., portenoe. This book can be obtained St Dr Bpaart*
Persons wigdog for p**ssie wUl o* oooveyed frtxn the PenobFARM FOR SALE.
Ail of wliieh will bo .'id at very low prices, and upon Prof. G. H. Tloknor,
J. J. Dlxwell, Esq.,
HR ralNnriber oO»ri for Mk hia form of ISO seot and KoniMbM rlfgni frm of chafg*!
Agent's, ftee.
For
paswy
a|mly
to
Quf.
R
idinutoh or Jypai Ripirotok, at the most accommodating terms.
All
work
manufactnr.
John
0.
Warren,
M.
D.,
J. U Wolcott, Esq.
acre*, Jyipx In Wotonill*. ou the rood frrom Augusta; Qu. bimors,
ALM OF Life, Nos. 1 &2.—For Consnmptlon, Dys
..-..
or Wm. II. Hooi, at h
WatervUle;
and to ed at ills sliop is warranted. Having hud thirty years
West IVatorviUe to Fairfield BleetinK Huum, twoIIoo. W. B. 6. Uooa or W
pepsia, Indigustion, Liver Uomplaiut, Debility, Mervona
uxiah Cuttm, Esq., at Bangor.
mile* from the Weal vUla*;e, and three from th *
experience in tlie business, ho feels confident of his ab
Nov.
6th,
1849.
10
Aftootiona,
Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation,. Ironchitts, Ice.
_ ,
Koot. lIouM and baraa loi^ and In good eon
ility to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
Bxmjauih 81U.1MAN, Pnsident.*
Catarka Sbuff. —For goifinpiptioD, CataM*.
dlUon; form waU wafted by Kmerton' itreom and otberwlM
of him.
OuvEB
B
rewitbr
,
Actuary,
4
State
stGENTLEMEN’S
EXCHANGEII!
good wood lot and ocelmrd, and w«U fofioed. For farther porticCough, Headache, &a., 4hls is a certain cure foir 0*tarlie is now finishing up
R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for rah ana surposse. any ether prmauntion tori''
ular* Inquire an the r—mhn (ff
WatervUle. Office, No. S Tioohio Row, Maln- tbe bend in coses of col^f, &a. Tua LivsBwowt PriXf^
OAK HAIJi TBIUISPHANTI
Bept. 10,184$i
8tf
_____ JOHN A. WlTUKRftPOON.
Two Six-Pa88enoer Coaches,
ttreet.
(26-tf.)
have boon for a long time <consiilered a unlvei^
____
____
c^I
Fan, and Winter Clothing Cheaper than Eu^r I well and substantially mado, which will be sold at a
IiAJIB OCU
cine. A trial of one box will satisfy tb* pptlenk tbat
he l.rc«il .ad
umtqunt of ClxyrHIIVI] uid FVR- great baigain—much lower than can be bougb( elsewhere.
SUI’NRIOR article, and at *0 extremeh^ low price, for eole by
BANNING’S
PATENT
EACE.
NWHING UOOM M.r«« MteM in WW.riUle, m.; b.
D. A A. 8INKLKR, Morttou’e Building, north door.
they
are
the
beat
pergative
known,
limy
remeye
the
REPAIRING,
----- ----------..
'
-In
WoterviHe, Oct. 10,1840,
_
^
filund at 0. II. TBAYBR'8 OMhlng and Furnishing Depc^ at
most
severe onld.,
eongbs, pains or tow if tafton
his Abdominal Snpportn', unlike those in common
of
all
kinds,
embracing
painting,
trimming.
Ironing,
&o.,
price*
that
will
astonlsb
eoitaiMr*.
UV^'iXcO
OOATB,
Sciiorui4
—TbU 4 on* ol ti^f moat af
oUJrxi'AljU vUAXVi
use. Is so copatruoted
as to afford agreeable
WatorrUl*, Sept. 12, 1849.8
done at short notice, on th. moit reasonnhlo term*.
....................
igreeable and un- leavm’
feotuftl affeot* In
eleanring
‘annng and
i " pnrlfyfoig thv
A NB BuBolo Robe*, fur eole at the loweat price*, for coeh ohlF.
In du. Mason he will be prepared with a good asslfit- ifonu support. ]t is perfectly easy to be worn and is bl^. It removM every impurity Usm,.t)m emtoaa.
fit
FMaLlF8’$. \
FEATHERS.
ment of S XiE 10 B S, of all styles nnd sites, which eonfldenily recommended to the Public, as incomparab whether of a sorofriloue or cauceroua uatnre* Ii 1* a
AAALD8., all eleaned,Just received and fbr sale at the will be sold as lo;w at they qau ^e ^ght.in this or any ly superior to any over before offered.
A CIlGlCB and prim* aMortaie^?f^M|$Jaft reorlrcd and for
^VUU
LADIES’ EXCHANGE.
These who ligve used other supporters and fi^jed tq compound of .ov«ntaen innadHnli, »s* of u.imtely.TCg.
other market.
August
28,1849.
,
2\ Mle_lllby SW-S SA
D. fo A___SI^LBK,
find the .xpeoted relief, and all persons having occasion etabla oharaoter. For efllcacy and uitoty Ittoanbol b«
.
...
AU orders ttiankftilly rooelvod, and all business en to nse them, are oarnostly requesWd to examine this on ■urpaued' CnoLEnA Moeso* and Dwi|Bi(An0ew >
Wgforville, Oct. 10.
M.mton^. Bullitlng, north door.
PROPOSALS
lAL, If used according to directions, a cure Is warrauted
trusted to hit care will be promptly attended to.
tiole. Trial will be a oonvinqing proof of its effioooy.
WXWXiZIIZL
'yiyjrilX ^reeeived, for buUtUng a F^OE around the Town
WatetviUs, April 12, 1849.]
38
Tbe subscriher has been lippointed sole Agent for in every eaeeTar. wbtosh It Is iwnHfiamiiliri ' filinAa
liall
Common—finding
all
niatorials.
I CMki, Id rtinw ontor. Jut rMilnd aad Ibr Mi* st lbs
this and adjoining towns, and they can be foumTonly at Lorion.—This is warranted td.oure tb* Salt Rhaum in
ALPUEU8 LYON, \ Seleotmen of
' losMt otulut viin, by
Its worst (pmu. 'rmio Ooapiu. to anbafCi tb*i fikst
his store, ^
(48-tO
E.L. GETCUELL,) WatorvUk.
W. JL. Ft STEVENS
0««H
AL.BMIIH.
powerful tonics ever discovered I in. tbe best tomale
yMMiiU.,
lA 1640.*
0. K. MATHEWS.
OULD respectfully inform, the publio that b. will
medicine
to be obtained. WoiiAn’s Famn, ib^Ngg
msBOLxmoir.
eonttnue
to
osury
on
the
O.
K.
M.
ho.
for
sal.
‘
Banning’.
Common
B*nM
on
AflHvNB—JuM nolTMl and br whi .< No. 1 noonk Row, br
ub Ana of J. R. roSTBR A Oo. wu dtiMlnS Snit. M, ISM, U Oct. 11.
_________
_
E. Ip BMITII. *
Chronic
Ulsaasp..’
This
book,
.the.
daiign
ot
whioli
0rane
0toiie
Bu0ine00.
by muiool con*>nt. AU pertoDf having nneettfod locowiU
to Instruct the people, coiituiiis an account of liinumer-^ re.urting to In.lruments, and it nnqnestiowito a
JSSlIfy
to oaU and *elU* th* earn* with 1. pOLKA DOWN VIOTOHtNli8—LmIIm’ uid Ohlldmi’a—
HIILUPt’B.
COFFIN, who will continue to carry on th* BIot*, ‘nu«Ware, I nrj «MndiD urtlcl.., M
in all lUArarioty of formi at his Shops in Watxbvitxx able ifistances of tne use of tlie Patent LaeU and of the certain remedy. Evs WATEn*—’Hii. I. tbanmt aye
eboet lro« and Hnrdwar* Doeltie**, ol the mxae old eland,
fo
SKbWfflkdAif,
fts
h6'
h&i
on
banff
a ItTgo assort' many cures it has effected, etnn.^f tbora tsaaea that alf^MS o
OAUTUUN of F.ri. KID ULOVKfi. tlark oolnrii.at ment of
itorth fide of the Common, Main it., >VWvUk, vrher* *11 ntk
wer* beyoud ths reuoh of tnedlojuer .Price,9i oeuts.
rlee in ^ line miy h* had ehoop for «iah orappiovea credit.
63 l-!( At.., u(_____________
/
GHASK'S.
llyPhyaWau.”
Uto*
m
KDim COFFIN.
STATE OP MAINE.
ixivisa,
Mhfb.,
Cravat.,
Sr.rft,
Mumm,
B
umm.,
All the iogradieote of the above lledleiMtAre fkniUli
N. B. All pereone indcbt*d to J. ». Vonu fo Oo, by noU or
And an exteiulve auurlinenl of
DolUn,
Bhlra,
Dndm
WrapiNc.,
Drawn.,
&o.
A.
,.
nrat
A
m
Act
to
protuh
/br
(atuMo
o
BSute
KnlwWora
..
tMWMtnt Mrlll Kmwm mm
4^ ^4.t. .A.- ____
..T...
_
s^ifibou.«
nriity ra
VUlU.li>r8.
Be It enscteil by th. iMula nuit Koum of UeunweuUtlv.. in Jjh
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
penM until th* UdiontOTMabM.lNS; Vwn lUl unMtU«l *eDot. 11.
gtsUture toMmbW, in IbUevti
~
>
oouDt* uiiut ID IdIo Um baait* g^Mi itMtaMr.
which be wiU .ell and warrant at a. low prinu a* can OKC. di It ihaU bs' tli. duty of tha Mayor of eaoii all soientiflo Phv.ioian..
UCK WHEAT BUieaibrMB UMo. 2Boulello Block bv
tV(MnriU*,\M. 10, UM.
U
Their merit, bsva been soknewUdged bv tboBMjidk
be
purchaied
at
any
other
Shop
m
the
State.
O
oi]v,
tbe
Selectqien
«f
each
town,
aud
the
As*eqH)r*
....... DOW.
u
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